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PHILLIPS of WORMLEY
AUTOMOBILE ENGINEERS
Petworth Road, Wormley, Godalming, GU8 5TU
Tel: 01428 682104 Fax: 01428 685054
Servicing and repairs to all makes of vehicles
MOT Testing
Air Conditioning Servicing and Repairs
Tyres, Exhaust and Batteries fitted
Courtesy Cars available
Open Monday – Friday 7.30am – 6pm
www.phillipsofwormley.com
e-mail: phillipsofwormley@tiscali.co.uk

Etheringtons
Electrical Services Ltd
Unit 105 Dunsfold Park
Stovolds Hill, Cranleigh
GU6 8TB

MULLARD
FUNERALS
121 HIGH STREET, GODALMING, GU7 1AQ

We offer a full domestic, commercial & industrial
electrical service for connection of appliances,
re-wiring, new points, alterations,
security lighting and fire alarms
We specialise in tests and inspections, in which
we highlight the condition of wiring and provide
recommendations to bring installations up to today’s electrical regulations
It is now a legal requirement, when renting out
property, that a periodic electrical inspection is
completed. We offer this service at a highly
competitive price, along with a certificate
of inspection.
For any electrical requirement, however small!
For a FREE quotation or appointment, contact
us on:

Tel: 01483 200769
Fax: 01483 200714
Email: etheringtons@dsl.pipex.com

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AND MONUMENTAL MASONS
PRIVATE CHAPEL OF REST – PRE-PAYMENT PLAN
All Enquiries without obligation to:

D. ALLEN, DIP. F.D. M.B.I.F.D.
GODALMING’S ONLY INDEPENDENT
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Tel: (01483) 860279/418682
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Fax: (01483) 421863

PARISH CHURCH OF ST PETER, HAMBLEDON
Rector

The Rev’d Jolyon Trickey

01483 421267

Associate Minister

The Rev’d Stephanie Couvela
Mervil Bottom
Malthouse Lane
Hambledon

01428 682753

Reader

Mr D. Jenkins
6 Quartermile Road
Godalming

01483 416084

Churchwarden

Mr Mike McCann,
"Mulysa", 32 Wolseley Road
Godalming GU7 3EA

01483 421352.

Assistant Church Wardens

Mrs Jacqueline Hindley, Busbridge Copse Farm
Hydestile GU8 4DH
01483 860219
Mr David Chadwick, Old Farmhouse
Clockbarn Farm, Hambledon Road,
Hydestile, GU8 4AY
01483 416011

Church Treasurer

Mr Tim Woodhouse, 3 Hambledon Park
Hambledon GU8 4ER

01428 682245

Dr Alison Martin
Tillies
Munstead Heath Road
Godalming

01483 893619

Mrs Rebecca Webb, Old Barn Cottage,
Rock Hill, Hambledon

01428 682972

Youth and Children’s Worker
Jessi Mordin

07882 186359

Crèche, Pre-School: Caroline Wood
School Years 1-6: Liz Jenkins

01428 682978
01483 416084

Gift Aid

Secretary of PCC

Children and Young people
Sunday groups

Sunday Services
Full details of these and any other services are set out in the Church Calendar for the month, which is
shown on page 5

Home Groups meet regularly on Monday afternoons and Wednesday evenings at various locations. Details from Roger Mathews Tel: 01483 420464
Alpha details and information from David and Liz Jenkins Tel No: 01483 416084
Baptisms, Weddings and Funerals contact Busbridge and Hambledon Church Office Tel No: 01483
421267 (Mon – Fri 9.30 – 12.30pm)
Where there is sickness or where a visit would be valued, contact the Church Wardens.
The Rector and Associate Minister are normally off duty on Fridays.
The nearest Roman Catholic churches are St Teresa of Avila, Chiddingfold (Fr. Stephen Hardaker
01428 643877); St Edmund, Croft Rd, Godalming and St Joseph’s, Milford (Fr. Michael 01483 416880)
TO SUBSCRIBE AND HAVE THE MAGAZINE DELIVERED PLEASE CONTACT
DEREK MILLER 01428 684362 OR PAT WILLIAMS 01428 682455
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Pastoral Letter—December

As we start to gear up for another Christmas the world seems a slightly darker and more uncertain
place than perhaps in past years. The global financial downturn seems to be affecting everyone in
different ways, and it becomes harder to see the way ahead with any confidence.
Our Christmas readings remind us about a light in this darkness – “The light shines in the darkness, and the darkness has not overcome it. The true light that gives light to everyone was coming
into the world” (John’s Gospel, chapter one). At Christmas we remember that Jesus – God’s own
Son – has come to be the light in our dark world. Later on in the same book, Jesus describes himself
like this: “I am the light of the world. Whoever follows me will never walk in darkness, but will have
the light of life”.
What does it mean, that Jesus is the light of the world? It means that life is often like being in the
dark – and having Jesus in it with us is like turning the lights on. It’s a bit like having torch so that
we can see where we should go – a practical necessity in Hambledon at this time of year! A torch
shows us things as they really are, it reveals things that were hidden, it shows us the way. Because
Jesus is the light of the world, he shows us two things as they really are: who we are, and who God
is.
Jesus shows us who we are: when we look at ourselves in the light of Jesus, we see the truth
about ourselves – we see how bad things are. Jesus is the only perfect human being who ever lived –
the only one who got everything right. So by his light we see what God’s standards are – we see life
as it was meant to be lived. And that can be bad news, because we see all the ways in which we
don’t match up, we’re not good enough, we fall short. In the light of Jesus I see who I really am.
But thankfully, there’s good news too – in fact, it’s the best news! In the light of Jesus, we also
see who God is: Jesus wasn’t just a perfect human; he was much more than that – he was God himself, become a human being because we need rescuing from the mess we’re in. So if we look at Jesus, we see exactly what God is like. If we read the Gospels (the first four books of the New Testament), we find four accounts of Jesus’ life, described by some of the people who knew him best. In
them we see this amazing person – someone who was passionate, colourful, exciting, earthy, and
funny; someone who made his home-brew in thirty gallon jars; someone who made a whip and
drove the traders out of the temple; someone who wept for the death of his friend and plight of Jerusalem; someone who told startling stories and used vivid images to get his point across – stories
about tiny seeds, and huge camels, and people with planks in their eyes.
That is exactly what God is like. Archbishop Michael Ramsey once said, “God is Christlike, and
in him there is no un-Christlikeness at all”. In the light of Jesus, we see exactly who God is – God
chooses to reveal himself, to make himself known, open and vulnerable – it doesn’t get much more
vulnerable than being born in a stable.
In the light of Jesus we also see the answer to the problem of who we are. Because Jesus is how
far God is willing to go to know us, to rescue us, to restore the relationship between us and him that
we’ve messed up by falling short of his standards. Instead of punishing us for not being good
enough, God became a human being and took the punishment himself when he died on the cross. In
the light of Jesus we see who God is, and what he’s done to solve the problem of who we are. It’s
not just the world around us that is often a very dark place: if we’re honest we can see that our own
lives are often very dark places too. Jesus is the light that can overcome that darkness: “the darkness has not overcome it.”
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This Christmas, all of us can ask Jesus for more of his light to show who we are – not just the bad
stuff that needs changing but also the good stuff that needs nurturing – a light to reveal who we can
be, who he made us to be. We can let his light reveal who we are, and his love transform who we
are. We can ask Jesus for more of his light to show us who he is, and so who God is – bigger, wilder,
funnier, and more wonderful than we ever imagined, and so overflowing with love that he gives us
the gift of himself so that we can have a relationship with him. And we can ask Jesus for more of his
light so that we can reflect it to others – so that everyone who looks at us can see a bit of the light of
Jesus shining back. I pray that Jesus will be the light of your world this Christmas.

Stephanie Couvela,
Associate Minister,
Busbridge and Hambledon

CHURCH CALENDAR
December 2008
7th
2nd Sunday of Advent

8.00 am
Holy Communion (BCP)
11.00 am
Family Service
____________________________________________________

14th
3rd Sunday of Advent

9.30 am
Holy Communion (CW)
11.00 am
Morning Worship (with Children’s Groups)
____________________________________________________

21st
4th Sunday of Advent

9.30 am
Holy Communion (BCP)
11.00 am
All Age Worship for Christmas
6.30 pm
Carol Service
____________________________________________________

24th Wednesday
Christmas Eve

4.00 pm
Crib Service
11.00 pm
Holy Communion (CW)
____________________________________________________

25th Thursday
Christmas Day

8.00 am
Holy Communion (BCP)
10.00 am
All Age Worship
____________________________________________________

28th
1st Sunday of Christmas

10.30 am

Churches United Service, Godalming

____________________________________________________
Saturday 13th December
9.00 am to 10.00 am - Church Rooms
A time to meet together for prayer: all are welcome
Services at St. John’s, Busbridge – every Sunday
8.00 am Holy Communion (2nd Sunday in the month BCP)
10.00 am “Classic” service in Church; “Contemporary” service in Busbridge Junior School; Groups
for children of all ages in various locations – turn up and ask!
6.30pm Evening Worship
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PARISH & PEOPLE

W

e remember the Vacher family this
month as Katherine marries Mark Frogley at St Peter's Church. All good
wishes go from Hambledon friends and neighbours
for a very happy day.
The Hewitt family have added to their number!
Well done to Annabel and Alex on the arrival of a
third son, Edward Jarvis, a brother for Harry and
Alfie. John Hindley, who is about to be a grandfather for the first time, tells us that Edward arrived
in 10 mins. at 5 40pm on November 13th weighing
7lb30z. Obviously calculated on the correct
scales!!
The Woodhouse family, Tim, Emily, Guy and
Archie have moved from Hambledon Park to Hurtmore. We shall miss them very much indeed from
village activities and thank them for all their help
over the years. Tim has done sterling work as
Treasurer of St Peter's Church and Emily has been
to the fore with the Poppy Appeal, magazine distribution and at one time could be seen behind the bar
at the “Marry Harriers”! We wish them well in
their move as they take with them the good wishes
of the village.
We have been saddened to learn of the fall sustained by Emily's mother, Patricia Holland, who
has been so helpful over the past few years with
church decorating for several village weddings at
St Peter's. Patricia is still in hospital after collapsing at home and we send all good wishes as she
makes a slow recovery.
The magazine for 2009 remains at the same
price as last year at £5.00. Those that are posted at
£12.00. Cheques should be made payable to Hambledon Parish Magazine and sent to the Treasurer
R G Williams at Bermonde, Hambledon Road,
Hambledon, Godalming GU8 4DR or may be left
at the village shop. Helpfully subscriptions may be
dropped through the letterbox of the distributor for
your area but in either case please indicate that it is

from you.
We are most grateful to those who kindly
deliver the magazine each month. Particularly we
thank Caroline Wood who has now moved to
Puttenham but who delivered the magazine in
Malthouse Lane and now thank Jo Ingham who
has kindly taken on this task and is hoping to
continue for next year. With a young family we
think this to be a particularly valiant effort!
Vann has recently had their own firework
display by setting light to a chimney. Mary tells
us that although she herself was away the family
coped well, even though the chimney was lit a
few days before it was due to be swept! An expensive chimney lining has had to be replaced
but we are thankful that more serious damage
was averted.
Many congratulations on reaching her 94th
birthday to Gwen Freemantle who lived for many
years in Hambledon at the coalyard and was a
valued member of staff at the village school.
Gwen now lives with her daughter and son-inlaw Val and Mac Copplestone in Wales where
they are much enjoying rural living. Gwen tells
us that they have a wonderful view of Snowdon
from their kitchen window!
Brian and Ann Roe celebrate 54 years of marriage this month and Irene Harvey attains the
wonderful age of 96 years. Irene is known to
Hambledon church members through her daughter Sylvia and her granddaughter Sarah, together
with her husband Dev, who are Hambledon residents.
And finally ..... all good wishes to Peter Gaskin who has now moved from Paddock Close to
Cherryhurst. We wish Peter much happiness in
his new home. Peter's family took up residence in
Paddock Close when the houses were first built
in 1947.

Christmas Carols
One night Freda went carol singing. She knocked on the door of a house and began to
sing. A man with a violin in his hand came to the door. Within half a minute tears
were streaming down his face! Freda went on singing for half an hour, every carol
she knew - and some she didn't. As last she stopped. The man had continued to weep
gently throughout her performance. "I understand," she said softly. "You are remembering your happy childhood Christmas days. You're a sentimentalist!"
"No, not exactly," he replied in a choked sort of voice. "I'm a musician!"
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Hambledon Parish Weekend Away
Lodge Hill, Pulborough, W. Sussex

“ H earing God’ s Heart ”

J

ohnny Sertin, son of former vicar of Hambledon
Peter Sertin (whom many of you will no doubt
remember) came, with his wife Lisa and young
son Bruno, to be our guest speaker. He taught us
over four short sessions on the theme of "Hearing
God's Heart", emphasising the importance of understanding who we have each been designed
(wonderfully made) by God to be - our real self
rather than some kind of projection of who we think
our society or culture expects us to be - and how,
based on that understanding of our "vocation" (God's
calling), we can then each commit fully in the different areas of our lives - the workplace, the family and
our neighbourhood. One key message was the idea
that sometimes "small fits where big doesn't" - the
idea that we should not spend our lives worrying
about what gifts, possessions or talents we do not yet
have but need before we can contribute, but instead
should offer whatever we do have and let God use
and multiply the effect of that contribution - allowing oaks to spring from the small acorns he gave
each of us as a reminder. Johnny described his own
journey, from Hambledon Youth fellowship in the
1980s, a life-changing experience in Berlin as the
Wall fell, his extraordinary work with young people
in Bournemouth, a commercial venture in the area of
personal coaching, through to the present, living in a
Christian Community in SW London and offering
training courses in this area of gaining a better understanding of who we have been called to be and
what that means. We were all relieved to hear that he
wasn't suggesting we all adopt an identical community-based lifestyle, but the discussions were fascinating and left us all with much to reflect on.

A real sense of community was born from actually
spending time together.
A huge vote of thanks to Stephanie, David, Liz,
Roger, Gill, Vicki, Andy, Jessi, Naomi, Patrick,
Ivan, Rick, Dave and last but by no means least
Johnny, Lisa and Bruno

So besides listening to Johnny’s amazing talks what
else did we do? The children had a comprehensive
programme of activities organised by Hambledon’s
youth worker Jessi Mordin assisted by Naomi and
Patrick who work for the Trinity Trust Team based
in Godalming. This culminated in low ropes challenge on Saturday afternoon which they thoroughly
enjoyed.
Other great memories are the beautiful walk organised by Dave Chadwick for those who wanted to
make the most of the beautiful location we found
ourselves in; Hambledon’s own version of ‘Joseph
the Musical’ on Saturday evening ably performed by
Rick, Roger, Andy and Stephen (and all the children); Ivan’s early morning devotional (for those
early birds!); but most of all just having time to enjoy each others company at meal times, at the bar in
the evenings and in the beautiful oak panelled drawing room was such a blessing. A far cry from hurried conversations before or after a church service.
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News from the Merry Harriers

W

e have been very pleased with the reception the newly-refurbished Merry Harriers
has received in the village and the support
we have had from all sections of the community. It
was always our intention to open up the pub to a
broader cross-section without alienating the existing
clientele and we feel that we have achieved this. We
have kept the bulk of the regulars and the cycling
and walking trade that the Harriers has always attracted; but out food and wine offerings have drawn
in a much greater female and family trade than before. We are also getting a lot of visitors from outside the village and we hope that everyone will benefit from this.
We have applied for a licence variation so that
we can have live music on the last Saturday of every
month. This is in response to many local requests,
following the success of our MerryFest in September. We shall be inviting local bands and musicians
who will appeal to our target audience (30-plus). We
have also applied to put on occasional plays in the
summer – we attended a performance of “A Midsummer Night’s Dream” in a pub garden earlier this
year and thought it would be good to do something
similar.
Our big screen is now operating for major sporting events and, again following requests, “Strictly
Come Dancing”. We have also had a request for a
Monday night Art House cinema club which we will
consider if there is enough support.
Christmas, including Christmas Day, menus are
now available. The ladies toilet has been refurbished
– much appreciated by those who came to our Halloween party and Firework Food after the Hascombe
and Chiddingfold bonfires. We have now called a
halt to major work, but starting in 2009 we will be
installing a commercial kitchen and improved children’s play area. The visual aspect of the sloping
area in front of the pub will be improved and we are
already liaising with Waverley’s Historic Buildings
Officer about this. Finally, we have applied for a
grant to open up the formerly private room behind
the bar for meetings so that we can make it available, free of charge, for meetings of local groups and
offer wi-fi access.
Our llamas have attracted much interest from
within the village and we have established good relationships with the local equine community. Our
llama clientele have all remarked on the beauty of
the village and what a lovely place it must be to live
and work in – and we must say that we agree with
them wholeheartedly.
Julie and Colin Stoneley

Be at the Merry this Christmas
Coming next:
Tuesday 25th November: Champions League – Arsenal v Dynamo Kiev
Wednesday 26th November: Champions League –
Liverpool v Marseilles
Thursday 27th November: Curry Night again. After
last month’s splendid turnout, booking is essential.
£12 for two courses plus poppadoms and naans.
Saturday 29th November: Live Music from Four
Blind Mice (they were the band with the good singer
who got everyone up on the floor at MerryFest.)
Open until 1am.
Monday December 1st: Christmas Season menu
starts. £24.50.
Monday December 8th: Our high-flying quiz team v
the Lion Harts.
Tuesday December 9th: Champions League – Chelsea v CFR Cluj
Wednesday December 10th: Champions League –
Man U v AaB
PLUS
Wednesday December 10th: The Sixties Quiz. Five
rounds of 60’s music and five of 60’s news. Entry £1
per person, max 5 to a team. First prize £25 plus
other prizes. All profits to Milford Day Centre (or
whatever it’s called now).
Tuesday 16th December: Second fish ‘n’ chip night.
Cod and chips for two and a bottle of house wine for
£18. Booking advisable.
PLUS
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Tuesday 16th December: Hambledon FC Christmas
draw here. Tickets on sale here 50p.

Boxing Day – the big llama “chunky soup and sandwich” picnic.

Thursday 18th December: Christmas Carols in the
pub (or outside if they can’t sing).

Saturday 27th December: Live Music. Act tbc. Open
until 1am.

Tuesday 23rd December: Hambledon FC Christmas
draw here. Tickets on sale here £1.

Llama trekking every day through Christmas and
New Year with lashings of mulled wine.

Friday 19th December: the village hop. Tickets on
sale here £10.
Christmas opening hours:

New Year’s Eve – a proper fancy dress Hogmany,
with famous Scotsmen as the theme. Open until 4am.
£10 including glass of champagne and buffet.

24th, 26th - open until midnight

To be confirmed in January:

Christmas Day – full traditional lunch 12-4 @ £65
per head or £115 with a morning llama trekking.
BOOK NOW.

Trip to the Fuller’s Brewery in Chiswick
Whisky tasting evening
Wine and cheese matching evening.

OPERA SOUTH CELEBRATES SILVER JUBILEE

L

istening to opera without seeing it is like
looking at a painting with half the colour
missing. Many, however judge opera that
way. If you have never been to an opera why not
book for Opera South's next production in the
Haslemere Hall? Martha, by Flotow, is a comedy set
in the time of Queen Anne. One of her ladies- inwaiting and her maid of honour are bored and decide
they will dress as peasants and visit Richmond Fair.
They agree to be hired as servants to a rich farmer as
a joke, but find they have contracted to work for a
whole year! The fun begins!
With this comic opera, Opera South will celebrate
the 25th anniversary of its founding as Opera Omnibus and its remarkable achievements, not least in
staging productions which have been acclaimed in
the Telegraph and Times. There are four performances of Flotow’s romantic comic opera on February
24th, 25th, 27th and 28th, and a Community Arts
matinée by special invitation on the 26th.

Tom Higgins, Director of Music, conducts the Guildford Philharmonic Orchestra and Tom Hawkes returns, after his outstanding 2008 Opera South production of The Bohemian Girl, to direct this co- production with Northampton Festival Opera.
One of Opera South’s aims is to provide talented
emerging professional singers with the chance to
sing in fully staged productions with chorus and orchestra. A number of former principals have been
engaged by the Royal Opera House, ENO and Glyndebourne, as well as by leading opera houses on the
continent.
The Bohemian Girl drew patrons from a wide area
extending well beyond the south east to the midlands, and enthusiasts are already booking for Martha. Don’t miss the chance to share in the celebration
with Haslemere’s remarkable company.
To book tickets ring the Haslemere Hall Box Office
01428 642161; email hall@haslemere.com or online:
www.hall@haslemere.com

HANDYMAN SERVICE
Assisting older people with small repairs and fixings around the home
Our Handyman can help with:
A whole variety of small jobs including – Taps and cisterns, grab and handrails, unblocking sinks, smoke alarms and battery replacements. Installation of locks, safety chains, bolts and key
safes. Curtain rails and shelves and much more including home security and safety advice.
Available to anyone over 55 yrs.
GARDENING
We also run a gardening service.
For booking or more information ring: 01483 548812 or e-mail denise@acwaverley.org.uk
INFORMATION AND ADVICE
Information and Advice on older persons issues is available
From 0930am to 1330pm Monday to Thursday
On 01483 548812 or email denise@waverley.org.uk
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Ross’s
ramblings

S

o as usual you have been buying your Christmas presents throughout the year, in sales etc.
to save the huge expense at Yuletide – No!
Nope, nor have we. We have however decided not
to spend more than £5 on our presents to each other
– perhaps a bottle of red wine each. That only
leaves the umpteen other family members, friends
and one pussy cat!
Goodwife Jan’s “End of Summer Tour” Part 2
So there we were sitting in the sun outside that
wonderful old inn, “The Square and Compass”, near
the Purbeck coast of Dorset, chatting away to our
friends, the Rev Heathenwacker and his somewhat
mysterious wife Cerridwen. We had just found out
that the old Druid ‘Nosey Bumpkin’ had escaped
from prison and that Marshwood Vale (where we
were staying) is where he comes from.
“We had better go before you drink any more
cider”, said Goodwife Jan gazing down at my empty
glass.
“OK then”, I sighed looking longingly at the
pub.
Cerridwen said, “We are due for a break so we
are going to spend a few days in our flat at Lyme
Regis, which is just next to Marshwood Vale, so we
could meet up for a walk or a drink. What do you
think?”
I glanced over to the Rev Heathenwacker and it
was clear that this was news to him. He smiled
weakly.
“Fine”, I said
“Lovely” said GWJ
We said our goodbyes and arranged to meet at
the Bottle Inn where we were staying in Marshwood
Vale at lunchtime the day after next – the 31st October.
So a couple of days later we were just finishing a
rather large lunch at the Bottle Inn when we noticed
the landlords little daughter looking under chairs and
behind the bar.
“What have you lost Rosie?” asked Cerridwen.
“It’s my two black pussy cats”, replied Rosie, “I
haven’t seen them since last night.”
I noticed GWJ and Cerridwen exchange a glance.
“How about a walk up Pilsden Pen”, asked Cerridwen.
“Fine”, I said, and as I got up to get my coat, I

couldn’t be sure, but just at that moment I thought I
saw man getting into a car in the car park and he
appeared to have a very large nose.
Next month – Things that go bump in the night.
Before the birthday list – Local Prime Minister
and all round nice chap, Mic Coleman has a birthday
on the 23rd December. Buy him a card, buy him a
drink, buy him a pressy – but don’t ask him how old
he is!
Morris Stuff over Christmas
1 Boxing Day lunchtime – Dancing and Mummers Play at The Anchor, Ockford Road, Godalming.
2
I will be wassailing the apple trees on Old
Christmas Eve – 6th January at The White Hart ,
Witley. Come and see us blessing the trees and
shooting the evil spirits as they try to escape.
(Honset)
3
Chiddingfold Tipteers in the Chiddingfold pubs
at lunchtime on Saturday 27th December.
Come on! Put your foot in history. Come and see
us.
A very happy Christmas and healthy New Year
from Ross and Goodwife Jan.
And a very big thanks to Derek Miller & Philip Ryland for editing the magazine, not forgetting Cynthia
who proof reads, Pat Williams for distributing the
magazine and all the team who make sure it is delivered on time. It is the best mag around!
Wassail
Ross

Julian Williams

W

e feel that those who generously gave
donations to charities in memory of Julian
would be pleased to hear that the total is a wonderful
£2,515.00.
The cheques have been sent to the nominated
charities and the cash from the retiring church
collection at the funeral (£798.75) has been
apportioned equally.
Collection
Cheques
St John Ambulance
(Guildford Branch) £282.92
£866.25
Guildford Undetected Tumour Survey
£257.92
£330.00
Wetlands and Wildlife Trus
£257.91
British Heart Foundation – HeartStart
£305.00

Total
£1,149.17
£802.92
£257.91
£305.00

Two local life-saving projects have benefited:
the well known G.U.T.S. colon cancer campaign and
St John Ambulance. We are particularly pleased that
St. John Ambulance has allocated the money sent to
them for the benefit of the Chiddingfold Community
First Responder Scheme – a really wonderful lifesaving community first aid project.
David, Angela and Tess Williams
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London Philharmonic Skiffle Orchestra
Musical Madness comes to Hambledon!

F

riday 21st November saw the arrival of four
talented musicians, The LPSO, at the village
hall to present a performance rated by all
those present the best seen and heard at that venue
for many a long year.
Mad they might of appeared to be, but their energy, undoubted talent and zany humour flowed
from the stage to envelope all in a joyous mixture of
unbelief and admiration.
Their instruments ranged from violin, guitar and
double bass to a watering can, pet dog , bagpipe and
of course a washboard.
An excellent ploughman’s supper fed the inner
man and our thanks are due to Cynthia and Ann for
all their hard work.
The show was a sell out and not one complaint
was heard by the organising committee!

Grandma still drives!
Dear Granddaughter,
The other day I went up to our local Christian book
store and saw a 'Honk if you love Jesus' bumper
sticker.
I was feeling particularly sassy that day because I
had just come from a thrilling choir performance,
followed by a thunderous prayer meeting. So, I
bought the sticker and put it on my bumper. Boy, am
I glad I did; what an uplifting experience that followed.
I was stopped at a red light at a busy junction, just
lost in thought about the Lord and how good he is
and I didn't notice that the light had changed. It is a
good thing someone else loves Jesus because if he
hadn't honked, I'd never have noticed. I found that
lots of people love Jesus!
While I was sitting there, the guy behind started
honking like crazy and then he leaned out of his window and screamed, 'For the love of God!' 'Go! Go!
Go! GO! 'What an exuberant cheerleader he was for
God!
Everyone started honking! I just leaned out my window and started waving and smiling at all those loving people. I even honked my horn a few times to
share in the love!

There must have been a man from Brighton back
there because I heard him yelling something about a
sunny beach. I saw another guy waving in a funny
way with only his middle finger stuck up in the air. I
asked my young teenage grandson in the back seat
what that meant. He said it was probably a Hawaiian
good luck sign or something. Well, I have never met
anyone from Hawaii , so I leaned out the window
and gave him the good luck sign right back. My
grandson burst out laughing. Why even he was enjoying this religious experience!!
A couple of the people were so caught up in the joy
of the moment that they got out of their cars and
started walking towards me. I bet they wanted to
pray or ask what church I attended, but this is when I
noticed the light had changed. So, grinning, I waved
at all my brothers and sisters and drove on.
I noticed that I was the only car that got through the
junction before the light changed again and felt kind
of sad that I had to leave them after all the love we
had shared. So I slowed the car down, leaned out the
window and gave them, all the Hawaiian good luck
sign one last time as I drove away. Praise the Lord
for such wonderful folks!! Will write again soon,
Love, Grandma

Reflecting on the hours of family time ahead of many of us....
"Love is when you go out to eat and give somebody most of your chips without making them give you any of
theirs." Chrissy - age 6
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“ Give thanks to the Lord, for he is
good; his love endures forever”

I

read this article in the UCB Word for Today.
At a Women of Faith conference they were short
of space for one hundred and fifty people, so
staff brought in narrower chairs. Everyone had a seat
but conditions in the auditorium were cramped and
nobody was happy. The director asked the guest
speaker, Jom Eareckson Tada, to help calm the
crowd. A childhood diving accident had left Jom
quadriplegic and confined to a wheelchair.
As attendants pushed her out onto the platform
she addressed the audience: "I understand some of
you don't like the chair you're sitting in. Well, neither do I! But I have a thousand handicapped friends
who'd gladly trade places with you". Immediately the
hall went quiet and the complaining stopped.
When Paul was training Timothy he said, - "be
strong in the grace that is in Christ" (2 Timothy 2 vi)
and gratitude is an offshoot of grace. The Bible says"
.. .let us continually (not just when you feel like it)
offer the sacrifice of praise to God ... giving thanks
to His Name (Hebrews 13 v 15) After the meeting
Matthew Henry was accosted and robbed he wrote in
his diary, "Let me be thankful, first, that I was never
robbed before, second, that although they took my
purse, they didn't take my life, third, that although
they took everything I had, it wasn't much, fourth,
that it was I who was robbed, not I who did the robbing".
If you are struggling to find something to be
grateful for today, here's a good reason, " Give
thanks to the Lord, for he is good; his love endures
forever (Psalm 118 v 29) UCB notes can be obtained
free of charge, for information give me a call on
684515.

Des

I don't know about you, in these troubled times it
is difficult "to see the wood for trees" My daily
newspaper gave advice under a picture of an autumn
scene, Be thankful you live in England. I might add,
be thankful that we live in Hambledon. Having lived
here all my life I am most grateful for this village
and my many friends who live here.
To continue my army "career". As I said earlier I
chose as my "posting" to go to Germany. We were to
sail overnight from Harwich to the Hook of Holland.
We were all confined below decks close to the engine room, this was the only time in my life that I
hated the smell of the oil wafting into my nose.
Mum who was worried stiff about both of her
sons going to fields afar switched on the six a.m.
news only to hear that a troop ship carrying National
Servicemen to Holland was on fire and drifting helplessly in the Channel, Rescue services were called
out!! She tried to get in touch with the BBC all to no
avail. On the seven 0' clock news it was announced
that the information about the troopship being ablaze
was incorrect and that a troopship (not the one I was
on) had gone to the assistance of another boat on
fire. From the Hoek of Holland to Duisberg in the
Ruhr Valley Southern Germany we travelled for
hours in the most uncomfortable train I had ever
been on.
I was stationed at a small infantry unit with a
civilian workshop attached as well as the army workshop we were a bit "miffed" as the German workshop got all the good jobs, the one decent job I had I
nearly got put on a charge for getting my overalls
dirty, Ah well you can’t win them all !!

A Cautionary Christmas Tale
Just before Christmas, Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer was feeling
poorly, and Santa Claus had to look for a replacement. Fortunately, a
local preacher had one to spare, and offered it to Santa. The preacher
said, "This reindeer has been carefully trained. He will only start to pull
your sleigh when you shout 'Hallelujah'! And he will only stop when you
shout 'Amen!'"
Santa said "Great! I'll take him out for a trial run." The reindeer was
hitched to his sleigh, Santa called out 'Hallelujah!' and immediately the
reindeer trotted away. Santa was delighted, and they went for a long tour
through the snowy mountains of Greenland. But then, to his horror, Santa realised that they were heading for a
precipice. But he couldn't remember the word he had to call out for "Stop"! "Whoa! Stop! Hang on!" he roared,
but the reindeer paid no attention and the cliff-edge came closer and closer. Santa realised he had to do something, so he prayed loudly, "0 Lord, please make the reindeer stop, AMEN!"
At once the reindeer stopped, right on the edge of the cliff. Santa was so relieved he shouted
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HGV’s in Hambledon

T

he driver of this vehicle informed Tony Parker that having arrived at Hydestile Crossroads he had decided that it was not
possible for him to get to Dunsfold via
Salt Lane so with no other option
turned into Hambledon Road. He
wanted to know which way he should
now go!
Another driver of a HGV with a problem. He stopped at the end of Church
Lane and got out of his cab to assess
the situation!
What can we do about it?
Obtain an incident report form from
lord@lorryproblems.org.uk
An Incident Report form is simply a
means for you to report a lorry using a
road inappropriately or illegally.
If you live on a road that has frequent
problems, or you know that your
neighbours are concerned, why not
consider printing off several copies
and giving them to your neighbours?
What happens to the completed forms?
Completed forms are collated by
LORD and sent to Surrey County
Council. LORD will use the reports to
work with SCC to identify where additional signage is required, where hauliers need assistance in identifying correct routes, or where action needs to be
taken against hauliers breaking the
law.
Where should you send the form?
Once the form has been completed, please email it to lord@lorryproblems.org.uk or, if you're sending a printed
copy then send it to LORD, 7 Old Hill Cottages, Normandy, Surrey.

Want to keep up to date with events in Hambledon, then use our web site! (www.hambledonsurrey.co.uk)
Post your views on HGV’s or any other concern and indeed anything that pleases you or you think might be of
interest to others in the village. The facility is there, why not use it?

A Merry Christmas to all our readers
The Deadline for the January issue is

Wednesday 17th December by 5pm latest
Copy to be sent to :

Derek Miller
2, Church Lane
Hambledon
GU8 4DS

01428 684362
dercyn@btinternet.com
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The Cellar Café,
Crown Court, Godalming

Many thanks to all who gave cakes and other contributions to the Cake Sale. Mrs. Kath Benny, one of
the Trustees, writes the article following...
Jacqueline Hindley

F

or nearly 30 years this cafe has been a presence
in the town. Founded in 1979 to be a cafe by
day, and in the evening a gathering place for young
people as an alternative to the many pubs in the
town, it has since seen and met the needs of many
priority groups.
Currently it only opens by day, welcoming all
who come. The staff and their volunteer helpers always particularly try to notice if any come who seem
in need of any sort and make a point of trying to help
if they can, without in any way intruding. It does
seem that this warm, supportive role is both welcomed and well-known throughout the community,
for often complete strangers seem drawn into this
cafe when in need.
Another aspect of the Cellar is that it has become
a home-from-home to a group of people who have
found here a “family” to fill a gap in their lives.
Other regular visitors are those with various disadvantages which tend to cut them off from the general
life of the community. Here they are able to relax
and to mix with the other customers in the accepting,
caring atmosphere which marks out the Cellar cafe.
The Cellar is a registered charity, part of The
Warehouse Christian Trust, which also operates
Skillway – workshops to which older secondary
school pupils who are finding it hard to study in their
schools can be referred for accredited tuition in a
variety of crafts. (More details available on their
website.) Both of these ventures are well supported
throughout the area, for both operate as economically as they can while retaining high standards and
staffing, and therefore they need to seek funding
from elsewhere to top-up their takings.

We pride ourselves on having some home-made
cake available on sale to those who visit. Currently
we are finding this more difficult as our regular number of cake-makers has diminished. Could any of our
readers make a pledge to supply a cake regularly on
a fortnightly basis? We would be very grateful.
The Cellar at this time is in particular need of
more personnel in various other spheres and would
welcome enquiries from any interested readers. In
brief these are –
Administration: We are looking for an organised
volunteer who has some experience with general
office work and can spare a few hours per week. He/
she should be computer-literate and ready to deal
with such matters as keeping the Cellar’s diary, correspondence, newsletters and general accounts, from
time to time.
Fund-raising: This requires a motivated volunteer
who might have some experience of fund-raising –
in particular identifying and approaching likely
grant-giving organisations. Also some Public Relations work for The Cellar would be useful.
Cafe volunteers: Here we are looking for caring,
efficient, friendly people to join the team, to help out
in the cafe – serving customers, cooking simple
meals, making sandwiches, teas, as well as being
prepared to listen to people who want to share their
problems. In all of these roles, times could be negotiated to suit the volunteer.
A fuller picture of our activities and personnel
can be found at www.thecellarcafe.co.uk
Please feel free to contact us if you are interested
to know more, without any obligation. If you wish to
talk to the manageress, ring Debbie on 01483
417097 or me on 01483 415796. We look forward to
hearing from you.
Mrs. Kath Benny, one of the Trustees of the
Warehouse Christian Trust

Christmas Gifts
This year we will again be collecting in church for the small Christmas Gifts for Missionaries, on three Sundays: the last in November, and the 1st and 2nd Sundays in December. Any contributions will be most gratefully received, and will be shared between Trinity Trust, The Cellar, Tim & Zinnia Symonds, and Barnabas
Fund.
John Hindley
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Your every Christmas need catered for at the Village Shop !
The Village Shop
The Shop Floor have their say!

T

his month there are two important topics to consider. Bread and Christmas Bread is very difficult,as we don’t wish to dispense the plastic, steambaked product that might not be good for our children.
But the request has come for fresh bread daily in the
week, ,mostly in the sliced form, so the Mum’s can
make sandwiches for the children. This we have managed to sort out, so we have deliveries Monday to
Thursday from a baker at Cranleigh. All the specialist
high quality bread from Slindon will be in on Friday
morning as usual. To avoid disappointment do not be
afraid to order in advance.
This also applies to newspapers. To avoid us having to return too many at the end of the day, we do not
have many extras and they can easily sell out. Once
more it is wise to order.
Christmas will soon be here and we shall be stocking extra products-both for consumption and presents.
Free range turkeys ,both white and bronze can be ordered through the shop, a 6-7Kgm one costs about
£8.40 per kilo. We can also obtain local chickens and
geese.You can also do your own Christmas order from
Farmfreshexpress on-line for delivery at the shop.
These will all be local products. The shop receives a
benefit from these orders. Remember if you want
“Bubbly”, there is nothing finer than the Greyfriars
versions at £12.50 a bottle of cremant or £17.50 the
full blooded sparkling wine with pinot noir.
We are grateful for the new volunteers that have
come along to fill the vacant positions. To help Mum’s
we are now hoping to use our own students to fill in
during holidays.
Recently I have visited villages where the shop has
closed. The residents have said that the place is now
about as lively as a mortuary. How lucky we are in
Hambledon, where the shop is thriving, it is certainly a
centre for meeting up every day, and for the elderly it
can be the centre of their day’s activities. How sad it is
to learn that in Hambledon there are people that never
use it and people we have never seen or even know the
names of. Still, that is their loss, but at least they are
paying towards the shop.
With Christmas comes parties-not that Hambledon
requires much of an excuse. The shop village party is
on Thursday Dec 11th in the Village Hall at 8pm.It is
for all helpers and associates, whether now or in the
future. Please sign up in the Village Shop.
P.J.U.

From the Shop Floor
The following should have appeared in the October issue of this magazine but was sabotaged
between submission and publication—we do
have our suspicions!

M

uch as we love out Leader we feel he is
becoming increasingly and unnecessarily
pessimistic so we have decided to tell it
like it is here at the coal face of commerce.
We are hugely grateful for your loyal custom and
do out very best to stock everything you could possibly want. If we haven't got it - ASK! We love it
when a new customer comes in and says "Goodness,
it's just like a mini Waitrose in here".
One of the success stories this year has been the
books. What started as a way of selling off a few
more of the hundreds of books you so kindly donated
to the Fete has taken on a life of its own with people
now bringing in some wonderful books which they
have enjoyed and has become a sort of book swap
with people buying them then returning them for
others to enjoy.
Another high spot was a second coach party visiting us after a visit to Oakhurst Cottage. It is always
fun to do something a little out of the ordinary - particularly when the customers are so appreciative. The
cake was handed round most beautifully by Judith's
Daughter Flora and Amanda's Niece Tilly.
On a personal note, I would like to thank everyone for the kindness and help shown to me recently
during the recent illness and death of my father.
From people dropping everything to man the shop
whilst I had to disappear, to little pots of jam and
beautiful flowers and your thoughts and prayers. I
really did appreciate it enormously.
Alison and Alan join me when I say we look forward to seeing you all during the coming month and
to paraphrase Bruce Forsyth on Strictly Come Dancing" Keep Shopping" .
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normally reliable barometer was registering almost
“Set fair” when it rained. There must be some explanation for this?

Mild weather confuses wildlife

W

hat a strange month it has been , muses
Earthworm, very comfy under layers of
newly-raked leaves in his compostheap. It has hardly seemed like November. A couple of cold nights and one episode of frost which
was enough to polish off plants like dahlias and
cosmos, the latter had been flowering so well all
summer until that point. Earthworm has to admit
he wasn’t sorry to see the dahlias go. They are not
his favourite plant and they don’t even smell nice!
Otherwise November has been remarkable perhaps for its changeability. Deluging rain, lovely
sunshine with still some warmth, gusty winds, a
hail storm, thunder, pretty well all the weather elements, and certainly enough to confuse the weather
man who often got it wrong. Even Earthworm’s

But it has also been a month of great beauty, Autumn colours at their best, chestnut, oak and beech
leaves wonderful shades of brown, yellows from the
hedge maples, reds of all shades from garden acers,
cherries and cornus. The leaves seemed to stay on
late too, but perhaps Earthworm thinks that every
year?
The mild weather has confused the wild-life.
Frogs have been spotted in the garden so are not yet
hibernating, Red Admiral butterflies were still flying in the middle of the month and on the sunnier
days bees have been as busy as ever. Of-course all
this can change before November is out , and there
has already been talk of a colder snap and even snow
Earthworm has only one solace about the economic down-turn and that is the small drop in oil
prices. There is no doubt that the winter adage is
going to be “wear more woollies” . Who will be able
to heat their house this winter? The prices are all up
in the sky, be it gas or electricity or oil. Earthworm
recommends early nights with a hot-water bottle if
you have not got a nice warm compost heap.

Royal British Legion Poppy Appeal 2008
Well done to Hambledon and Hydestile residents who have raised £1,375.46 for the British Legion. Thank you
to all of you who gave so generously.
I would also like to thank all the house-to-house collectors – Pauline Underwood, Lorna Roberts, Annie and
John Tidmarsh, Richard Ingham, Mary and Emily Caroe, Georgina Aylward, Ray and Pat Williams, Mary
Parker, Elaine Graves, Norman Gravstock and Sally Falk.
I would also like to thank Peggy Smith for allowing me to raid her garden for greenery for the church’s flower
arranging.
Joanna Ingham
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BYWAYS
Magpie says enough of doom & gloom! An
occasional colHeartened by Hambledon’s response to the credit crunch!

C

an you sink any lower than stealing the York
stone from around a War Memorial?
(Wisley this year) Well evidently you can!
Some of the lowest of the low have stolen four
bronze plaques of Manchester’s war dead from their
war cemetery …. This may not be politically correct,
but I hope that some of the members of the public
find them before the police.
During this credit crunch it is heartening to see the
village shop and village pub are still busy. Perhaps
the good folk of Hambledon are a bit fussy where
they shop or quaff. At least you can b sure of seeing
a friendly face if you keep it local. So keep up the
good work and support the shop and pub, not forgetting the church. The other half calls me parochial,
but I remind her that we occasionally visit Secrettes
and Waitrose!
But enough of doom and gloom let me and the
other half wish you a happy Christmas and a peaceful New Year and finish 2008 with two poems
The Oak and the Ash
Frank MacDonald
I sing of arms that creak with age,
I sing of strength locked in a cage.
My boughs are bent with heavy years
Not sweating honey-dew, but tears

umn from
around our
plot

Fraximus, friend, they used your wood
To play their games. Can that be good?
They cut us down to plough their sea,
a bitter sentence for a tree.
My buds will still shine black when they
Live their brief lives, then turn o clay.
Our centuries of silent thought
are more than man has got.

A Surrey Man Remembers
I remember
The fun
Of picking bilberries
On Leith Hill’s slopes
With maternal Gran;
I remember
The joy
Of cycling through
The Surrey villages
With romantic names
Shere and Friday Street
Capel, Betchworth. Brockham too.
Next month I will include details of:
A Ramble in Rowhook
Start point: The Chequers, Rowhook
Distance approx: 4 1/4 miles

Dear quercus you have had your hour
of praise from Virgil. Why ask more?
Your acorns and my bunch of keys
ensure we are eternal trees

Hambledon Village of the year winner

"A small village that is fully alive" and "There were
signs of much activity but no overload as so many
people were involved, a real team effort." Just two
quotes from the Judges' notes about the winner of the
Calor Surrey Village of the Year Competition 2008 Hambledon. These comments seemed to capture the

essence of the competition. It is not about being a
pretty village but being a lively community. Hambledon run their own shop selling local produce with the
help of over 40 volunteers as well as having many
different activities for all ages.
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Shape Hambledon’s future
Hambledon
This is your chance to have your say in shaping Hambledon’s future as
the borough council seeks views to help it prepare a strategy. Below, we
explain what’s happening and why you should read pages 16 to 18

Parish Council

I

f you care about what happens in Hambledon,
and in particular about those decisions that have
an impact on our lives but are taken at national
or local government level, please take time to
consider and contribute to an important policy
process. Waverley Borough Council, in common
with all borough councils, is required to produce a
Local Development Framework.
When completed, this will guide and control
decision making over a wide range of issues.
Through Hambledon Parish Council, Waverley is
asking for the opinions of local people on a variety
of topics so that it can better understand what matters
to us as a village community. This will help shape
the framework it produces.
Homes, jobs, schools, environment, shopping,
transport and roads are matters that we all care about
locally but where decisions are taken at a higher
level. So we should take this opportunity to make
sure our views on these are expressed. Waverley has
provided a questionnaire and Hambledon Parish
Council has already responded to Part A, which
requests factual data. Part B is where our views as
villagers are invited. The Parish Council has filled in
Part B in draft form but wants to know whether this
draft reflects all of our views and aspirations. It is
reproduced on pages 16, 17 and 18.
Please read it and, if you have any thoughts,
send them to the Clerk b y e-mail
(jane.woolley1@btopenworld.com) or by post (Jane
Woolley, Cobblers, Hambledon, Goldalming GU8
4HL). Alternatively you can see the draft and
comment on it via the Hambledon Village website
(www.hambledonsurrey.org).

On the basis of comments received, the Parish
Council will complete a final draft of Part B to be
forwarded to Waverley by mid-January next year.
Other business
At its meeting on 28 October, the Parish Council
formally accepted the accounts for 2007-08, which
had previously been approved by the external
auditors. The Surrey Village of the Year award was
discussed and it was agreed that, as this was an
award for all villagers, the winner’s cheque (£500)
should be donated to the Hambledon Village
Community Fund. The invitation to Hambledon to
provide one of the judges for next year’s Surrey
competition and to host the award ceremony was
accepted and Derek Miller was nominated as the
judge. The next milestone is completion of the entry
form for the South of England regional competition
(closing date 30 November) and, providing all goes
well, a visit by the regional judges in late March/
early April next year.
The future of Community Speedwatch was
debated. Several Councillors felt that it represented
an invasion of privacy, that it was not the
responsibility of civilians to carry out a function that
should be the responsibility of the Police and that
there was little point in clocking speeds when no
action could be taken unless a driver had exceeded
the permitted limit by more than 10 mph. Nor has
there been much support amongst the volunteers, in
consequence of which Hambledon will no longer be
participating in this project.
The Parish Council decided to support The
Merry Harriers application for a grant from the
Rural Access to Services Programme to create a
meeting room and to provide wi-fi access, having
established that neither would cut across the facilities
offered by the Village Hall and the Village Shop
respectively. It raised no objection to the pub’s
application to Waverley Borough Council for a
variation of its premises licence, but also ensured
that immediate neighbours were aware of the
application and their right to comment on it.
Waverley Borough Council has introduced
new procedures for making complaints about
Parish and Borough Councillors. These should be
made in writing, using one of the Council’s
complaints leaflets, which can be obtained from the
Clerk to the Parish Council or from any of
Waverley’s offices.
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SETTLEMENT AUDIT QUESTIONNAIRE
PART B—VIEWS ON THE AREA
This section provides you with the opportunity to tell us about your local area, what it is like, and what
really matters. The answers give the opportunity to provide local opinion on a whole variety of different
topics.
If you wish to involve your local communities in preparing the answers to the questions then please feel
free to do so. We are keen that everybody has the opportunity to comment on their local area. In any case,
we will be happy to receive any information that you might be able to provide to enhance our understanding of local issues and opportunities.

B1—General Information
Town / Parish Council:
Hambledon Parish Council
Settlement / Ward:
Hambledon
How was the information provided on this questionnaire collated:
Prepared by Single Representative
Prepared by Working Group
Other (please specify) See below.

Discussed at Town / Parish Meeting
Supported by Community Events

If you have involved the community in preparing this information please provide brief details below:
(what types of event(s), when, where, how many attended, etc.)
Drafted, discussed and approved by the Parish Council. In preparing the draft, the Parish Council drew
on information gleaned over the years from community events including annual Parish Assemblies and
public meetings that contributed, inter alia, to Hambledon’s Parish Plan and the introduction of traffic
calming measures through the village.
The Parish Council considered but decided not to arrange a public meeting to discuss the draft, given
that villagers would be unlikely to attend a meeting arranged over the Christmas/New year period and
that Waverley’s timetable militates against holding a later meeting. Instead, the Parish Council decided
to submit the approved draft to Waverley and at the same time to circulate it to villagers, via the Hambledon village website and as an insert in the December Parish Magazine, with a request for comments
– in writing to the Clerk or posted on the website. Comments will be forwarded to Waverley before the
end of January 2009.
Could you provide details of whom we could contact, if required, to discuss this information further:
Name: Jane Woolley, Clerk, Hambledon Parish Council
Telephone: 01428 684213
Email: Jane.woolley1@btopenworld.com

B2—Housing
Are there any particular local housing issues: (specific needs, problems, desires, opportunities, etc.)
The main need is for more affordable housing, particularly for rent. Virtually all properties in Hambledon
are owner-occupied and change hands (or are made available short-term for rent) at prices that are way
beyond the range of those who have grown up in the village and would like to remain – or return after a
few years away. This need is highlighted by the fact that, when the part-share in a house in the village’s
one existing affordable housing scheme recently came on the market, it could not be afforded by anyone
with village connections.
Many village houses are, by definition, small. Owners’ requirements for more space/improved facilities
are largely accommodated by extensions and conversions that are in line with planning policies and the
character of the village.
Current planning policies militate against any major development, for which there is no perceived desire
or requirement.
No other issues have so far come to the attention of the Parish Council. Any that are identified by public
consultation on this draft will be passed on to Waverley.
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SETTLEMENT AUDIT QUESTIONNAIRE
B3—Employment
Are there any specific employment issues that we should be aware of: (needs of specific groups / businesses, threats to sites, desire for additional employment space, recent or potential loss of significant
employers, etc.)
Access to private transport or the provision of live-in accommodation is an essential prerequisite to
working in Hambledon. No other issues have so far come to the attention of the Parish Council. Any that
are identified by public consultation on this draft will be passed on to Waverley

B4—Community Facilities
Is there anything we should know about in relation to the community facilities within the settlement:
(specific issues, access problems, are they well used, problems of cost, threats, opportunities, aspirations for additional facilities, what are the most important, etc.)

All community facilities in Hambledon are volunteer-driven, be it their initiation, implementation, maintenance and/or up-grading. The commitment of so many volunteers, including where necessary their financial generosity and ability to identify and secure funding from outside sources, ensures that all the
facilities are kept up-to-date and are thus able to attract maximum usage.
Problems of cost, threats, opportunities and aspirations are addressed and managed on an as-needed
basis. At present there is no perceived need for additional facilities; and it is unlikely that any could be
supported on a purely voluntary basis.

B5—-Transport
Broadly speaking, if certain facilities or services are not available locally, where would people tend to
travel to gain access to them: (which town or other village within or outside Waverley)
Milford and Chiddingfold; Godalming and Haslemere; Guildford.
Are there any other issues relating to transport: (congestion, need to use car, positives or negatives of
public transport provision, etc.)
Cars are essential. Local buses are used only by the handful of villagers who do not drive and by a few
school children.
The train service is well used – but a car is needed to get to and from Witley station.
It must be accepted that, for Hambledon, cars are a way of life

B6—Issues and Aspirations
What are the important issues and challenges facing the community and settlement that we should
know about: (let us know what they are, which are deemed the most important, etc.):
Maintaining Hambledon as a vibrant and caring rural community, protective of its heritage but aware of
the evolving aspirations of villagers and hence of the need to be constantly moving forward.
Monitoring the rural qualify of housing so that it meets the needs of residents whilst complementing the
character of the village.
Maintaining vigilance in the face of any proposed but seemingly inappropriate development.
Monitoring community facilities and the range of activities and services they provide so as to foster
inclusivity amongst villagers of all ages.
Supporting the Merry Harriers, Hambledon Nursery School and St Dominic’s School and, as appropriate,
other business that contribute to the life of the village.
What could be done, or would you like to see done, about these issues: (what could be improved or
changed, how do you think this could be achieved)
Pressures on rural communities such as Hambledon are unrelenting. The Village School has long since
gone. Public transport is virtually non-existent (buses) or inaccessible without a car (trains). The viability
of Hambledon Village Shop, which is the hub of the community, is entirely dependent on volunteer
continued on page 21
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SETTLEMENT AUDIT QUESTIONNAIRE
resources. The Post Office was recently saved from closure – but for how long?
Funds available to District and County Councils – and hence for the provision of local services – are constantly being cut. Central government’s unprecedented demands for increased housing in the South
East ands the impact this will have on an already overloaded infrastructure pose a major threat to the
Surrey countryside – and particularly the Surrey Hills AONB and the villages within it.
It is essential that our District Council, our County Council and our MP, who are our interface with policy
makers, are aware of these pressures and pass our concerns up the line and do all they can to ensure
that they are heeded. Rural proofing is as important in Brussels and Whitehall as it is in Waverley.
Hambledon is not looking for handouts: just for an for understanding at all levels of the importance and
consequent needs of rural communities

Finally, tell us about what makes this area distinctive or unique. What are its qualities or character that
makes it what it is? (this can be physical – the built or natural environment, the people, community,
issues, tell us what matters)
Hambledon is a small rural village whose houses blend into their surroundings; its position within the
Surrey Hills AONB. But, above all, its people, their sense of community and their commitment to maintaining the viability and character of the village is what makes it special.

Road closures completed
Here’s the latest report from Steve Anthony, project manager for the Hambledon and
Wormley Mains Sewerage scheme

A

s at the end of October, the scheme was
progressing well, despite the continued poor
weather, which continues to cause some
concern regarding mud on the roads. We have
targeted our road sweeper to deal with the most mudimpacted roads each day, but, within hours of its
leaving, another downpour means that the roads once
again become unacceptable. I cannot apologise
enough for the mess the movement of plant makes
during wet weather but I do assure you that we are
taking every step we can to minimise this.
Tigbourne Farm is recovering well from the
pipe laying and we will leave top soiling for as long
as possible. Ram Alley Clun Farm now has its subsoil relaid but recovery and laying of top soil will not
take place until the spring.
Road closures have all been completed and
the effect on local traffic was kept to an absolute
minimum throughout.
We are now planning to instal external
laterals to properties whose owners have accepted
Southern Water’s quotes. Whilst many will be laid at
the same time as the main sewer, this could not be
done in New Road. We anticipate each lateral taking
between two and three days to lay, due to the need to
hand dig to avoid other utility services.

The ground to the rear of Goodbrook House,
like most of the area, is very wet and is creating
challenges for us; but these are being met and
progress is good.
The work under the railway at Witley station
is being delayed due to the onerous processes that
Network Rail employs before allowing access on or
under the tracks. However, the safety of the rail users
is paramount and cannot be compromised, regardless
of how long it takes us to acquire the necessary
permissions. In the meantime, we will continue to
lay the rest of the sewer pipe and connect under the
railway when permission is granted.
We will be looking to start work on the rear
of the gardens in Coombe Lane and New Road after
Christmas (again!) to avoid disruption for residents
over that period. We will close down on Tuesday 23
December and return on Monday 5 January.
The ecological, environmental and
archaeological requirements of the scheme have
gone well. Those relating to newts, snakes and other
reptiles are not applicable now that they are all
hibernating. Tree management and protection
continues to be monitored to a high standard.
Archaeological surveillance will continue until all
the excavation sites have been completed.
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Gardening in December
Leaves provide shelter for slugs and snails, so clear them
up without delay, taking care not to disturb any nesting
hedgehogs.
Flower garden
Roses
Prune down tall-growing bush roses by about a half
to help prevent wind-rock loosening and damaging
their roots and shorten all the branches on standard
roses. Plant bare-rooted rose bushes this month.
Shrubs
December is a good time to move evergreens and
large shrubs that have outgrown their current position. Try to lift them with as large a rootball as possible and tie them to stakes for extra stability.
Cuttings
Take hardwood cuttings now from a wide range of
shrubs, including deutzia, wisteria, dogwood and
Virginia creeper.
Forcing bulbs
If you haven't already planted prepared hyacinths in
glasses in time for Christmas, try Narcissus papyraceus which will flower in under six weeks if
potted now. Check potted bulbs in forcing frames
and water them if their compost is dry. Make sure
you only bring them into cool, light conditions when
their shoots are 5cm (2in) tall.
Greenhouse
Lining the inside of your greenhouse with bubble
wrap will keep it warmer and reduce energy costs if
you're providing additional heat. Large sheets of
white polystyrene can also be used to line the sides
below staging level. Make sure you wash the glass
inside and out before you start lining to maximise
light levels. Remove any debris from guttering.
Pest watch
Be on the lookout for any pests on over-wintering
plants. Small infestations of whitefly, red spider mite
and greenfly can soon spread, storing up more problems for the future. Control pests now by picking
them off leaves, spraying or disposing of infected
plants.
Apples
Fruits that have been picked but won't be used immediately can be stored in clear plastic bags. Seal the
bags, but make a couple of pinprick holes in the
sides to release the ethylene produced by the fruits.
Only store healthy fruits and keep the bags in a cool
place.
Soft fruit
Sideshoots that were shortened to five leaves in early

summer should be pruned back a further 5cm to
7.5cm (2in to 3in). Raise extra plants by taking hardwood cuttings from healthy bushes. These shoots
should be about 25cm to 30cm (10in to 12in) long
and buried to about half their depth. With blackcurrants, leave all the buds intact, but with white and
redcurrants remove all but the top four buds. You
can also take cuttings from gooseberries.
Rhubarb
Clumps can be lifted and potted up in large boxes for
forcing in a greenhouse or shed. Cover their roots
with moist compost and place black polythene, supported on a frame, over the top of them to exclude
the light.
General care
Winter care
As cold nights bring the final leaves tumbling from
the trees, rake lawns, sweep paths and patios, and
pick up leaves from borders and rock gardens, where
their soggy mass can smother tender alpines. Leaves
also provide shelter for slugs and snails, so clear
them up without delay, taking care not to disturb any
nesting hedgehogs.
Dividing perennials
If conditions are mild and dry, continue to divide
hardy perennials. On wet soils, it is best to wait until
new shoots appear in the spring.
Soil conditioning
Where areas have been cleared, start digging over
and conditioning the soil. It is worth carrying out a
soil test now to check its acidity or alkalinity level
(pH). Most plants grow best in a neutral soil, so
make adjustments if necessary by applying a lime
dressing to very acid soils, or sulphur chips to alkaline ones.
Planting shrubs
If the weather conditions remain dry, continue planting evergreen shrubs, conifers and hedging. Even
when it's cold, soil still retains a little heat, especially
deeper down, which encourages root growth and
helps plants get established. Always take time to
prepare the soil well when you are planting longlived shrubs. Be generous with the compost that you
dig in to improve the soil.
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The best cookery corner

in the South East

One particularly nice thing about Christmas is that most of us have the
opportunity of enjoying food that we don't normally eat at any other time of
year. It's not just the absence of Christmas delicacies throughout the rest of
the year that makes them special, it is also the wonderful richness of the
seasonal food. It is the one time of the year when most of us can reassure
ourselves with those bold words "What the hell, it's only once a year".

Turkey in Sweet & Sour Sauce
A novel way of using the Christmas turkey or enjoy it at any other
time of the year
1½lb
2oz

Turkey meat
Butter
Chopped green pepper
Olive oil
Cornflour
Tomato puree

3tbs
1tbs
1tbs

2tbs
4oz
2tbs
1tbs

Fry the onion and pepper in the oil and butter then
add the turkey and fry gently for a few minutes.
Next add the tomato puree, sugar, vinegar and soy
sauce. Blend the cornflour with the pineapple juice

Vinegar
Cranberries
Small tin of pineapple pieces
Brown sugar
Soy sauce

top up with water to make ½ pint of liquid. Add to
the pan and bring to the boil. Lastly add the pineapple and cranberries.

Wassail bowl
This is a traditional warmed alcoholic drink which was offered to Wassailers as they went from house to
house singing and wishing people a "Merry Christmas".
Ingredients
6 pints of beer (British ale if available)
2 cups sugar
1 grated nutmeg
1 teaspoon grated fresh ginger
4 glasses of sherry
lemon slices
3 slices of toast crust cut off

Method
Warm 2 pints of beer so it is still cool enough to
drink.
Dissolve the sugar in the warm beer.
Add the nutmeg and ginger.
Add the sherry and the remaining beer.
Finally add the lemon slices and serve with the
toast floating on top.

Christmas syllabub
For a change from the traditional Christmas pudding why not try something different, like Syllabub?

Ingredients
2 whites of eggs
1 lemon
2 tablespoons sugar
1 wineglassful brandy
1 wineglassful sherry

Method
- Beat the egg whites into a very stiff froth.
- Grate the lemon rind finely.
- Put the sugar, lemon juice, brandy and sherry into a
basin and mix together.
- Stir in the cream.
- Add the eggs and a little of the lemon rind.
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Hambledon Football Club
Christmas Draw 2008
Can you support the club by buying tickets from the Village Shop, Merry Harriers, Phillips Garage or Club
members?
First prize £100 cash, 2nd prize Christmas Hamper
The other 20 prizes include spirits, wines, beers, chocolates, electrical goods, M.O.T., rounds of golf etc.
The draw will take place at the Merry Harriers on Tuesday 16th December from 8.30. Come and see what
you have won!
Mic Coleman

Hambledon Ramblers
Mud, mud, glorious mud!

H

ambledon Ramblers are a
hardy lot. Fifteen set out
on this month's walk (11/11/2008). The threat of rain
and the thought of mud did not deter them.
Henley, a hamlet two miles south of Fernhurst
just off the A286, was our starting point. We walked
for three hours and returned for lunch at the Duke of
Cumberland PH.
The day was memorable for the colour of leaves,
the abundance of mud, and the absence of rain. We
splashed through puddles, skirted round bogs, and
squelched across fields. Footpaths, covered with
mud or mushy leaves, were slippery but footbridges,
often no more than two planks of wood, were worse.
A few newly formed streams crossing our route provided extra challenges. With teamwork we coped.
Some jumped over them; the more cautious and
those wearing Wellingtons, waded through. By the
end of the walk we were all splattered with mud.
Some, who seemed to attract the stuff, ended up
brown from the knees down.
We headed north towards Fernhurst. Polo ponies
with crew cut manes looked up as we crossed their
field. We gathered for a group photo and three of
them joined us. At 11am, with Black Down in the
distance, we paused for two minutes.
Near Lower House Farm we stopped by a lake
for drinks and snacks. Facing the lake was a stone
bench commemorating an elderly couple who died
within a year of each other in the 1980s. Under their
names was the faded inscription: For where your
treasure is, there will your heart be also. (Matthew
6, v21)
Turning south we passed Upperfold Farm and
took a footpath that eventually led to a minor road. A
man by the gate of a house told us that wild pigs
roamed in the area. We looked out for them but saw

none. By this point, blood sugars were low. Unexpectedly, someone produced a bag of aniseed balls;
we tramped on, sucking, silent for a few minutes.
Our route continued through a dark and gloomy
wood of conifers--Verdley Wood. It was not a place
to linger, though it had one compensation in that the
track through it, covered with pine needles, was soft
and dry.
Spurred on by thoughts of lunch in the pub the
other side of the wood, we pressed on, uphill, and
emerged into sunlight on the outskirts of Henley. At
the pub we were allowed an annex all to ourselves.
We sat at tables and tucked into huge portions of fish
and chips.
The navigation of our leaders - Angela, Sue and
John - was faultless and, thanks to them, it was a
grand day out.
Jenni
Next Walk
Tuesday December 9th
Meet at the Village Hall at 0900
The walk will be in the environs of Hambledon,
route to be decided depending on the weather and
conditions underfoot!
Lunch will be at the Merry Harriers
N.B. NO SHORT WALK IN DECEMBER
Further details available from :
Derek Miller Tel: 01428 684362 (Long walk)
Mary Parker Tel: 01483 860339 (Short walk)
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The final event of the
Cricket Club this year was
“The Grand Draw “ for
the “The 200 Club” with
the first prize of £250.00.
This was the final 5th draw
for the season. The winners were:
1st. Prize. £250.00 - No.
196.was won by S.N.
Dean
2nd. Prize. £150.00 No.165 was won by Pete
Lynter
3rd. Prize. £100.00 - No. 35 was won by R. Bridgewood
4th. Prize. £50.00 - No. 79 was won by Stephen
Blackman
Payments to the winners will be sent in the next few
days.
We aim to run the “The 200 Club” next year, 2009,
to help with Club Funds and we hope all those who
took part in this years, 5 monthly draws, will choose
to participate again. Martin Johnson who organizes
the 200 Club and is also our Membership Secretary
will be in contact with you next year. Anyone who
would like to join the 200 Club or become a playing
or non playing member please contact the Martin on
01483 452811
HAMBLEDON CRICKET CLUB
COLTS SECTION for 2009
We aim to run Colts sides in 2009 for, under 9’, 11’s
and 13’s. All age groups will be entered into the

Hambletots
Toddler
Group

Hambletots is a
friendly toddler group
which meets every
Wednesday (except the
3rd of each month!) at
the Hambledon Village
Hall. Play begins 10am
and we finish with
singing just before
11.30am.

It costs £1.50 for one child and £2 for 2 children.
This also includes a hot drink for the Mums and a
snack for the children.
Dates for this month are:
3rd December - Jane’s Cakes will be there selling
cakes, chutneys and biscuits.
10th December - Christmas party where we will
host a pottery painting session for all those priceless Christmas presents/decorations. There may
also be a surprise visit…
If you would like further information please contact: Jo Ingham on 01428 684002

Berkley Sports League for their relevant age group
and there will be between 8-10 league games for
each age group.
We need helpers to assist the coaches/team manager(s) for all groups.
If you are a colts Dad or Mum and would like to
help, please call Bob Cunningham on either 01428
683970 or email bob.cunningham@gom.co.uk. The
season runs from mid April through to early July and
generally involves a training session each Saturday
morning or a week day evening and there will be
matches at the weekend either on a Friday night or
Sunday morning.
Training for helpers will be given via the Club
Coaches/Managers under the Surrey CC guidance
etc.
Date for the Diary. The Cricket Club AGM will be
now be held on Tuesday 24th. February 2009 at
8.00pm at the Cricket Pavilion.
The Cricket Club wish you all a very Merry Christmas and send you Greetings for the New Year.
Should you require any information about the club,
please call the club captains Bob Cunningham on
01428 683970, Mark Burton 01252 677519 or our
President, Mic. Coleman, on. 01428 682977.
Don’t forget that Hambledon Cricket Club has its
own Web Site where many items of news, history,
results etc. for 2008 are held. If you are computer
compliant and use the Internet web, you can find us
on. www.hambledoncc.play-cricket.com

Arthur Blackman, Chairman

Wednesday Afternoon Group
By the kind invitation of Muriel Campbell we all
attended ‘An afternoon at Feathercome’ where we
were fed and entertained.
Sally Falk was on the piano testing our ability to
remember songs—she only played a few notes or the
first line It was quite hilarious listening to a room
full of people humming and trying to recall the
words in order to remember the title of the song.
The fact that we had to get 30 made it more difficult
as some of us didn’t quite keep up. One bright spark
managed to get 25! What about a WAG’s choir—
now there’s a thought!
Many thanks Muriel for a lovely afternoon.
Next Meeting
Wednesday December 10th
2.30pm Hambledon Village Hall

‘Christmas Party’
(Please remember to bring a small, (wrapped) gift)

Why not come and join us?
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GOD

Preparing the way

IN THE

ARTS

The Rev Michael Burgess continues his series on God in the Arts with a look
at the cartoon for ‘The Mackintosh Madonna’, which normally hangs in the
British Museum

F

aith and Love is the title of a fascinating
exhibition at the Bowes Museum, Barnard
Castle in County Durham, which runs until 4
January 2009. It explores how artists from Raphael
to El Greco have painted scenes from the Bible. But
more than that, it shows how an idea in the
imagination of the artist eventually reaches its final
stage on the canvas.
The exhibition allows us to see what
preparatory work is involved in the creation of
paintings and how preliminary drawings are part of
the process that leads to the finished work.
This month’s drawing is part of that
exhibition: The Virgin and Child by Raphael (14831520). Raphael was a talented
artist from a very early age, but
this drawing belongs to a time
when he was in Rome from
1510-12. The finished painting
is known as the Mackintosh
Madonna, after its last owner.
This drawing, or cartoon,
was the first stage in creating
that work. It is in black chalk
with heightening marks of
white. When an artist made an
initial drawing like this, he
would then prick the cartoon
with holes and then sprinkle
charcoal powder over the
drawing to reproduce the design
on the canvas below. The
pinholes on this drawing are still
clearly visible.

remnant and then finally a loving heart in the assent
of Mary to be the mother of our Lord. These
preparatory steps were as vital for our salvation as
the artist moving from idea to sketch to the finished
work.
Each stage is important; each stage a revelation of life and love. Vasari wrote of Raphael that in
his paintings ‘the flesh palpitates, the breath comes
and goes, every organ lives, and life pulsates
everywhere.’ Even this preliminary drawing displays
that life and vitality.
It is a life we celebrate at Christmas in the
birth of a child who turns to us, as he does in this
work, as a sign of joy and love.

Laughing and alive
Sadly the final painting has been
damaged through time, but here
in the cartoon we see that first
stage: a sensitive and balanced
picture of mother and child.
Mary warm and caring, Jesus
laughing and alive.
During Advent we think
of the preparations God made
for the birth of the Saviour. We
celebrate God’s work of
creation and how he chose a
people for his own. Within that
people he looked for a holy
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Christmas Crossword
1

2

3
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7
9
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8

10
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12
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17
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20
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25
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28

26

29

30

32
34

31

33

35
36

38

37

39

40
41

42

43

44

45

46

47

48

49

Curious Sayings Explained
Minding your P’s & Q’s
As a warning to watch how you behave it’s possible that
‘minding your P’s and Q’s’ originated in the genteel surroundings of the French court in the seventeenth century.
Their dancing instructors would caution their pupils to
mind their pieds (feet) and queues (tails of their wigs)
when they took to the floor. On such occasions dancers
who bowed their heads too low when making formal bows
risked losing their tall elaborate wigs which were liable to
slip off their heads and cause considerable embarrassment.

practice of publicans who kept an account of how
much beer their customers drank by marking pints
under P and quarts (two pints) under Q. Customers
were well advised to keep check on their P’s and Q’s
to avoid being overcharged when it came to the final
reckoning.

Nearer home, P’s and Q’s have also been linked to the
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Across
1 Fame (7)
4 Start lane (anag) (9)
7 Tree-shaping (7)
9 Improve (7)
11 Plait of hair (5)
13 Winner (6)
15 Everlasting (7)
18 Novel by Anna Sewell (5,6)
20 Planetary path (5)
21 Large bushy moustache (9)
24 Jungle cat (5)
25 Country north of Pakistan
(11)
27 Uproar (11)
30 Milk product (5)
32 Dissimilar (9)
34 Pine for (5)
36 Make (11)
38 Island near the Artic Circle
(7)
40 Carpentry tool (6)
42 Lustre (5)

44
47
48
49

Not deep (7)
Disrobe (7)
Say again (9)
Far off (7)

22
23
25
26
27
28
29
31
33
35
36
37
39
40
41
43
45
46

Down
1
2
3
4
5
6
8
10
12
14
16
17
18
19

Rescue (4)
South American bird (4)
Shooting star (6)
Subject (5)
Old reaping tool (6)
Hurl (4)
Blood vessel (6)
Work of fiction (5)
Choice (9)
Symbol (5)
Unfeeling (4)
Striped sweet (6)
Fiend (5)
Small dog (5)

Change (5)
Domain (5)
Shun (5)
Warning sound (5)
Toy (9)
Incident (5)
Child (6)
Amalgamate (5)
Surpass (5)
Betting stake (4)
Spanish city (6)
Proportion (5)
Suppose (6)
Overlooked (6)
View (5)
Country road (4)
Roof space (4)
Need (4)

All Mixed Up
Thes are the rcognised collective nouns given to
groups of creatures, but they have been mixed up.
You hav to re-arrange them correctly
Colony of Birds
Horde of Spiders
Den of Wild Pigs
Clutter of Cows
Nest of Snakes
Park of Elks
Doylt of Ferrets
Gang of Machine Guns
Business of Swine
Volery of Artillery
Hover of Gnats
Answer to

D
I

W A
C

R

F
A

November Brainteaser & Quick Crossword

V

A

A

N

A

The ages of five family members total 100 between
them
Jean and Carol total 34 between them
Carol and Tom total 41 between them
Tom and Frank total 54 between them
Frank and Sally total 54 between them
How old is each family member?
Jean 29, Carol 5, Tom 36, Frank 18, Sally 12
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Useful Information and Telephone Numbers
G.P. SURGERIES AND HEALTH CENTRES
Witley – The Surgery, Wheeler Lane, Witley GU8 5QR
Tel: Doctors
Community Nurses
Health Visitors

01428 682218
01428 685249
01428 685249

Milford – Hurst Farm Surgery, Chapel Lane, Milford GU8 4EG
Tel: Doctors

01483 415885

Crossroads Surgery, Church Road, Milford GU8 5JQ
Tel: Doctors
Health Visitors & Community Nurses

01483 414461
01483 415564

Chiddingfold – Ridgeley Road, GU8 4QP
Tel: Doctors
Community Nurses

01428 683174
01428 683735

HOSPITALS
Royal Surrey County Hospital
Milford Hospital

01483 571122
01483 782000

Equipment for short term use
Some items only required for a short time (usually 3 months) may be borrowed. Type of
equipment available includes bed blocks, bed cradles, back rests, commodes, wheelchairs,
bed pans, urinals etc.
Contact: Medical Loans Service, British Red Cross, Pines Business Park, Off Aldershot Rd
(10-12.30pm Mon-Fri, 10-11.30am Sat)
01483 532117
or
Mrs Hayle, Weycourt Godalming (Open Tues 7.30-8.30 pm) 01483 416326
POLICE
Urgent calls..................................................................................999
Non-urgent and crime reporting...................................................0845 125 2222
Neighbourhood Specialist Officer (PC 2480 Sam Barnett)..........01483 638878
Direct Line (Spire)
07967 988803 (Mobile)
email: 2480@surre3y.pnn.police.uk
NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH CO-ORDINATORS
Area 1
Mr R. Kilsby
Hydestile
Area 2
Mr A.G. Blackman
Church Lane
Area 3
Miss J. Woolley
Woodlands Road
Area 4
Mrs C. Pitt
Malthouse Lane
Area 5
Mr A. Hammond
Cricket Green
Area 6
Mr J. Tidmarsh
Lane End
Area 7
Mr I. Campbell
Feathercombe Lane
Area 8
Ms L Roberts
Hambledon Park
Parish Council Representative
Mr R. Vickery

01483 423637
01428 683871
01428 684213
01428 682940
01428 683625
01428 682067
01483 860264
01428 685075
01428 682036

UTILITIES
Thames Water (Customer Enquiries)
Southern Water (Customer Enquiries)

0845 9200800
0845 2780845

Southern Electric (Emergency) 24 Hours
Gas (Emergency) 24 hours

0845 7708090
0800 111 999
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HAMBLEDON PARISH COUNCIL
Chairman

John Anderson

01428 682666

Vice-Chairman

Philip Underwood

01428 682742

Councillors

Jane Caie
Derek Miller
Stewart Payne
Paul Pattinson
Ron Vickery
Jane Woolley

01428 685258
01428 684362
01483 425250
01428 682000
01428 682036
01428 684213

Clerk

Surrey County Councillor

Dr Andrew Povey,

01483 267443

Waverley Borough Councillors
Liz Cable
Adam Taylor-Smith:

01428 682640
01483 555573

GENERAL
Borough Hall

01483 523333

Cinema Borough Hall (Tickets & Information)

01483 523004

Library

01483 422743

Hambledon Village Shop is able to arrange deliveries .

01428 682176

Hambledon Village Hall – for terms and bookings

01428 683588

Train Information
Times and Fares for all national services

0845 74849 50

GOOD NEIGHBOUR SCHEME
Lifts to medical appointments, collecting prescriptions for Hambledon residents without
transport, ring 01428 682959. If no response within 24 hours please call 01428 682702
VETERINARY SURGEONS
North Downs Veterinary Group
37, New Road, Milford
Rivendell
24, St Johns Street, Farncombe
In an emergency, ring either number

01483 414747
01483 421833

Hambledon Village Shop & Post Office
Opening Times
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

Shop
9 – 5.00
9 – 5.00
9 – 5.00
9 – 5.00
9 – 5.00
9 – 1.00
9 – 12.00

Post Office
9.30 – 12.30
1.30 – 4.30
9.30 – 12.30
Closed
9.30 – 12.30
Closed
9.30 – 12.30
1.30 – 4.30
9.30 – 12.30
1.30 – 4.30
9.30 – 12.30
Closed
Closed
Closed
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• Bathroom accessories
and lighting

• Large range of kitchen
and bathroom tiles
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THE RESOURCE CLUB
LET US TAKE CARE OF THE THINGS THAT NEED TO BE DONE WHILE YOU GET ON WITH THE THINGS YOU WANT TO DO

The Resource Club is a life style services/personal concierge company based in
Godalming covering South West Surrey. We offer a wide range of managed services,
designed to save you time and inconvenience. It’s like having an extra resource available
to you at any time - a virtual PA, House Manager or odd job person - to run your errands;
walk your pet; pick up your dry cleaning; do your grocery shop; wait for deliveries or
trades people to arrive at your home; or provide secretarial/admin support including
filing, change of address letters or helping you organise an event.
Or you may have a friend or relative who could do with some support while they are ill,
recently bereaved, have just had a baby, or simply needs a break from the routine.
To find out how we can enable you to choose how you spend your time, please see
our website or call us:
07778 813833
www.theresourceclub.co.uk
enquiry@theresourceclub.co.uk
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P G GATES
CARPENTRY & JOINERY
T elephone: 01483 274946
M obile: 07799 750001

ALL FORM S OF CARPENTRY
W ORK INCLUDING:
SKIRTING
W OODEN FLOORING
FENCING
SHEDS
CONSERVATORIES * CONSTUCTION OF
DIY KITS
CONSERVATORY ROOF GLASS CLEANING
GARDEN STRUCTURES
SMALL & LARGE JOBS ACCEPTED
FREE ESTIM ATE

GB ELECTRICAL
Installations – Repairs
Indoor – Outdoor
Lighting – Power – Telephone
Communications – TV
Hi Fi – Intercom
Geoffrey Bartrum
Tel: 01428 68 77 20
Mob: 07770 820 385
Email –

AGA RESTORE
AGA, Rayburn, Range cookers, Gas, Oil, Solid
fuel service & repair
Gas boiler services, all plumbing
& maintenance
New boiler installation, including power,
flush radiators
A.C.S. & Corgi registered engineers

503

Hambledon to Guildford
Countryliner
Monday, Wednesday and Friday only
Witley Lane End
Hambledon Parish Hall
Hydestile Cross Roads
Milford Station
Milford Manor Fields
Milford Post Office
Milford Chapel Lane
Godalming Bridge Street
Godalming Sainsbury’s
Farncombe The Oval
Farncombe Summer Road
Peasmarsh
Bramley Grange
Wonersh Grantley Arms
Wonersh Barnett Lane
Blackheath Telephone Box
Chilworth Station
Chilworth Hornhatch
Shalford Station
Tillingbourne Road
Guildford Friary Bus Station

0915
0916
0921
0923
0928
0931
0933
0939
0943
0948
0950
0953

Guildford Friary Bus Station
Tillingbourne Road
Shalford Station
Chilworth Hornhatch
Chilworth Station
Blackheath Telephone Box
Wonersh Barnett Lane
Wonersh Grantley Arms
Bramley Grange
Peasmarsh
Farncombe Summer Road
Farncombe The Oval
Godalming Sainsbury’s
Godalming Bridge Street
Milford Chapel Lane
Milford Post Office
Milford Manor Fields
Milford Station
Hydestile Cross Roads
Hambledon Parish Hall
Witley Lane End

1005
1013
1016
1019
1024
1028
1033
1035
1038
1044

1000

1049
1052

1215
1216
1221
1223
1228
1231
1233
1239
1243

1248
1254
1257
1259
1304
1308
1313
1316
1319 R
1327
1340

1140
1142
1149
1151
1154
1159
1201
1206
1207

1347
1350
1352
1400
1402
1409
1411
1414
1419
1421
1426
1427

Code R – On request of passengers already on board
This service is operated on behalf of Surrey County Council

Also: AGA enamelling, lid replacement & all
aspects of AGA work
Telephone engineers direct on
0781 775 7237
Mon-Fri: 0800-1800. Sat: 0800-1300
Voice Mail 01270 842887
Email: aga.restore@btinternet.com
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High quality workmanship by qualified
arborist with over 10 years experience
All Aspects of Tree Surgery & Hedges
Stump removal

Fully insured for £5 million public liability

Tel: (01403) 820035
Mobile: (07771) 641267
Daubeny1@btinternet.c
om

Suppliers of seasoned Logs & Woodchips

GARDEN DESIGN & FLORAL ART

Garden Desi gn

Landscape Const r uct i on

*Garden design and consultation
*Advice on all aspects of garden life
*How to use your garden
to its best potential
*Floral Art – bespoke designs
Please call for a free quote!
________________________________

01483 860882

Jane Hutchins Dip GD
Tel 07796-998343

07904 701074

www.poisonivydesign.co.uk

James Mason BA Hons
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L.J.N.
TREE SURGERY
BEAUTIFUL FLOWERS
FOR ALL TYPES OF
SPECIAL OCCASIONS
FREE CONSULTATIONS
01428 683075
07790 909266

claire@clairesfloraldesigns.co.uk
www.clairesfloraldesigns.co.uk
Little Gables, Wheeler Lane,
Witley, Surrey GU8 5QT

BETHWINS
ESTATE & GARDEN MANAGEMENT
including TREE CARE
SPECIALISTS IN THE CARE
AND DEVELOPMENT
OF FINE
GARDENS & ESTATES

Fully qualified
experienced & insured
TREE SURGERY
FELLING
STUMP GRINDING
GROUNDWORKS
SEASONAL LOGS

Office 01483 267739
Mobile 07734 703854
Contact Luke Nicholson
HND Arb

TITCHMARSH
SERVICES
* Tree Surgeons*
*Stump Removal*
*Hedging Specialists* *Rubbish Clearance
*Roof & Chimney Repairs Undertaken*

Please contact:
Mark Palmer
BETHWINS FARM COTTAGE
PETWORTH ROAD
CHIDDINGFOLD GU8 4SL
Telephone 01428 683880
Fax 01428 683992 Mobile 07899 790254
Email mpalmerbethwins@aol.com

Competitive Prices
Quality Workmanship
References Available

01483 892939
0800 – 071 – 4334
Red Roof, Ewhurst Road, Cranleigh, Surrey GU6 7TF
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SUE LAW ITEC, MIFPA, VAI

DOMESTIC OVEN CLEANING
By the UK’s largest oven cleaning company

CHAPEL LANE, MILFORD
01483 410037
AROMATHERAPY/REFLEXOLOGY
MASSAGE/INDIAN HEAD MASSAGE
AYURVEDIC MASSAGE
Ease aches and stress
Promote balance, harmony & relaxation

Over 500,000 Oven Cleans Nationwide.
Non Caustic. Fresh Solution Used Every Time.
Ovens, Ranges, AGA’s, Hobs, Extractors
And Microwaves Cleaned.
FOR POSTCODES GU7, GU8, GU9, GU10
PHONE: 01252 838884
www.ovenclean.com

GIFT VOUCHERS AVAILABLE

Anne Piper
Professional &Personal Coach

Roy Overton

Specialist individual support for:
Professional Development
Personal andProfessional Transitions
InterviewPreparation
Business, Corporate andFamily Coaching
Tel: 01483 427534
annepiper2002@yahoo.co.uk

Painter & Decorator
Over 30 Years Experience
All Quotations are Firm
No VAT to Pay
Please contact Roy on
Email: mattoverton_1@hotmail.co.uk
Or
01483 275937

Woodland & Estate Management

REBECCA W EBB
G A R D E N D E S IG N

F o r y o u r p e rfe ct g a rd e n
B e a u tifu l & p ra ctica l d e sig n s
B o rd e rs re d e sig n e d & p la n te d
P ro je ct M a n a g e m e n t
C a ll fo r a fre e in itia l co n su lta tio n

01428 682972

►
►
►
►

Services
Hedge laying, trimming and planting
Continuous woven fencing
Post and rail fencing
Coppicing

Products
► Hazel rods, bean and pea sticks
► Chestnut posts and rails
► Willow for basket-making
and garden structures

John Martin
Milford, Surrey
01483 527923
johnmartinis@hotmail.com

C e rt. H o rticu ltu re & D ip lo m a in G a rd e n D e s ig n
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TCP Bookkeeping Services

COUNTRYSIDE
PEST
PREVENTION

First Aid for your Business Accounts
M.A.I.B. & AAT Qualified
With over 14 years experience
Both manual and computerised systems including SAGE

Call
STEVE D’AOUST
Your local technician
for all pest control

Wasps ? Moles ? Rats ?

All aspects of Bookkeeping and Accounting undertaken

Mice ?

Squirrels ? Woodworm ? Fleas
24 Hour Service
01483 200727

Monthly/Quarterly/Annual accounts
VAT returns
Annual Tax Returns
CIS Subcontractors
Payroll
Invoicing
Credit Control

07929 325947
For a free and informal chat to discuss your business
requirements
Contact Tracy Lemieux on

A fast efficient and reliable local service
Tickners Heath Dunsfold Road Alfold
Cranleigh

Tel – (01428) 683811
Mobile – (07921) 557030
Email – tcpbooks@btinternet.com

Fully Insured

Fully Qualified
Felling

Corrective
Surgery

Dismantling

Reducing

Hedge
Trimming

Pruning
Thinning

Stump Grinding
Julian Draper NCH Arb
Tel 01252 702766 Mob 07968 827711
forkingbranches@postmaster.co.uk

Hitch a ride on Hambledon’s success story
People who live in Hambledon are
█ affluent

█ propertied

█ aspring

█ discerning

█ responsible

█ informed

To advertise via the pages of the Hambledon Parish Magazine, contact
Tony Parker, Tel: 01428 683577, E-mail: the.parkers@virgin.net
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WITLEY AND MILFORD
FAMILY PRACTICE
Open: Monday-Friday 0800 – 1830
Providing medical services to our patients
In this area
Witley Surgery
Wheeler lane
Witley GU8 5QR
Tel: 01428 682218
Fax: 01428 685790
Email: witley-surgery@gp-H81031.nhs.uk

Milford Crossroads Surgery
Church Road
Milford GU8 5JD
Tel: 01483 414461
Fax: 01483 418479
For further information visit our Web site at:
www.witleyandmilforddrs.co.uk

MRG Garden Services
Lawn Specialist – Merrist Wood Trained
Mowing, turfing
hedge cutting
general gardening, &
property maintenance
No job too small
Tel: 01483 548863
Mob: 07920820368

CHEQUERS ELECTRICAL
48 Years Experience
Electricians

Appliance Repair Engineers

Lighting, Sockets, Wiring, Outdoor electrics
PAT & Building Testing

most household equipment including: Cookers
Washing Machines, Dryers, Refrigeration etc

SMALL AND URGENT JOB SPECIALIST
Commercial Catering & Laundry Equipment also repaired and supplied

CALL NIGEL HAM
01428 651109
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ANSTEY’S
PLUMBING & TILING
…
Ceramic and natural
stone floor and wall tiling
…
Bathroom refurbishments
…
General plumbing
…
Reliable - Insured - Local
…
References available
…
Call Steve on Elstead 01252 706995
or 07810 792394 for
free advice and estimate.

PARAGON
CLEANING SERVICES
“The Cleaning Solution!”

CARPET & HARD FLOOR CLEANING
Professional Quality Service
Fully Insured
Latest Equipment
Carpet Infestations Treated

01428 681530
Mobile: 07770 553686
We also provide Domestic Cleaners,
Regular Cleans, Spring Cleans or
House Moving Cleans.
nickwatson@paragoncleaningservices.fsbusiness.co.uk

Mobile Library
Tel: 07968 832383
Visits Hambledon each fortnight
on Thursday afternoons
outside the Village Shop
3.10—3.30pm

F E N C I N G C O .L T D
H IG H Q U A L IT Y F E N C IN G

F O R A LL Y O U R G A T E S
& F E N C IN G N E E D S
w w w . b r a d s fe n c in g .c om

G O D A L M IN G
(01 483)
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4147 45

just jane
wedding and event caterers
the orchard, chiddingfold road, dunsfold, surrey, gu8 4pb
telephone 01483 200847
email justjanecatering@fsmail. net www.justjane.info
Guided by Louise and Andy Cane, Just Jane Catering has grown
steadily over recent years and has established a fine reputation
for high quality cuisine, excellent service and a highly soughtafter range of creative menus, which can be custom-designed
to your own specification, depending on your type of event and
your budget.
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Professional
Counselling Service
in
Hambledon

A r c h a t e c h
ARCHITECTS
URBAN DESIGNERS
BUILDING TECHNOLOGISTS
*

Hambledon resident Architect with offices locally

*

Specialising in contemporary Residential and
Commercial new build/conversion work

*

Contact: Mike Whittall

CASWALL HOUSE, 6 WHARF STREET
GODALMING, SURREY GU7 1NN
T 01483 869933
F 01483 869910
M 0779 5425921
m.whittall@archatech.co.uk
www.archatech.co.uk
RIBA Registered: 3149008

Are you (or is someone you know)
finding it difficult to cope?
Relationship Issues
Stress/Anxiety
Depression
Addictions
Bereavement
Lack of Confidence/Self-Esteem
Personal Growth

Lisa Maycock
~ BSc (Hons) Integrative Counselling~
~ VACTS Accredited Counsellor
(Drug and Alcohol Abuse)~
~ MSc HR Management~
~ Individual Member BACP~
Experienced, Fully Qualified & Insured
Daytime and evening appointments
available.
Call for a free, no obligation consultation
on (07966) 376011.

Cakes and Biscuits
by

Lucy Georgia
Celebration & novelty cakes made to order
Individually decorated party biscuits & fairy cakes
Rich chocolate brownies & loaf cakes
Party food produced with locally-sourced ingredients
Cakes and Biscuits by Lucy Georgia
Potters Cottage, Hambledon, GU8 4DW

Tel: 01428 685425
Email: lucygeorgia@waitrose.com
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Carpentry
Carpe ntry
and cabinet making
Mike Kimber
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

 01483-420413

Fi tte d cu pb oa rds, wa rd rob es e tc.
Ca bi n et ma ki n g
Sto rag e , bu i lt-i ns, work stati o ns.
Bo ok ca se s an d sh elv i n g.
Ki tche ns re furbi sh e d.
Sh e ds, pl ay ho use s, tre e ho use s.
Ga rd en bu i ld i ng s an d ho me o ffi ce s
‘Sp eci a l fi n i she s’ pa i n ti ng serv i ce

CARPENTRY
All work undertaken
from shelving to complete
handmade kitchens/bathrooms.
Wooden flooring, decking etc.
Custom made furniture

Call Nicholas Dutton;
01252 705948
or
07950 453 881

19 years local experience: references
and photo portfolio available.
Free quotation and design service
Please call to discuss your
requirements in greater detail.
Email: kimbercarpentry@btinternet.com

Viola, Violin and
Piano Tuition
Experienced, enthusiastic teacher

Member of the
London Symphony Orchestra

Local Handyman
Do you need a friendly chap to help with all those DIY
jobs around the home and garden. For example:
● painting
● carpentry
● gardening
● fencing
● tiling
Any jobs considered. Please call CP Services on
01428 683773 or 07890 806399

All ages and
abilities welcome

Free Vehicle Collection &
Disposal

Contact:

Natasha Wright Bmus(hons)RNCM, PPRNCM,
MmusGSMD, CRDipGSMD, PGDipGSMD

01428 685705 or 07946 165237

Please Call
Phil Herbert
07973 411653
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PROTECTA

PEST CONTROL
Mice ? Rats ? Wasps
Moles ? Cluster Flies
Woodworm Treatments

Local Registered Company
Private and Commercial Properties
Competitive and Affordable rates
Covering all Godalming and Surrey areas

Tel: 01403 259972

Rimavon Ltd
Weyvern Park, Old Portsmouth Road
Peasmarsh, Surrey, GU3 1LZ

Building and Landscape
Contractors
Houses – Extensions – Drives – Patios
Fencing – Tree Planting
Tel: 01483 303322
Fax: 01483 304333
Website: www.rimavon.co.uk
E-mail: enquiries@rimavon.co.uk

07833 557498
www.PROTECTA-PESTCONTROL.CO.UK
www.protectawww.protecta
-pestcontrol.co.uk

KITCHEN, CLOAKROOM AND BATHROOM REFITS
INTERNAL CONSTRUCTION WORK AND PLUMBING SERVICES
ALL TYPES OF FENCING AND GATES FITTED, DECKING,
PAVING, PERGOLAS ETC
PORTFOLIO WITH REFRENCES

GOOD WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED…
TEL: (01428) 682677 FOR FREE ESTIMATE
EMAIL: BLAINE@NEAVES5.WANADOO.CO.UK
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ok
Bo

Window Cleaner

STEPHEN RICHARDS
(HURTMORE GODALMING)

Houses Ψ Shops Ψ Offices
Regular reliable service
At reasonable rates

PAINTING AND
DECORATING
For free estimates
and friendly local service
phone
01483 427402
07951 387463

 01483 425051
Mobile: 07711 262187
R Graves, 28 Milford Lodge, Milford, Surrey

Holistic Massage and Aromatherapy
by a qualified and experienced practitioner

North Downs Veterinary Group
at
37 New Road, Milford
Tel: 01483 414747
&
Greyfriars Farm, Puttenham
Tel: 01483 812100
www.northdownsvets.co.uk

Boost your overall well-being, soothe aches and pains, help with
stress management and post-injury/surgery rehabilitation
alongside physio/chiropractic. Treatments also include Trigger
Point therapy, STR, Aromatherapy Facials; Indian Head
Massage; AHAVA skincare consultations.
Stockist: AHAVA Dead Sea Mineral skincare products

Amanda Clegg

!
09
0
2
or
f
ly
ear

BA(hons), DipITEC

01483 425344

Consultations by appointment
24-hour emergency service
Ample free parking

Registered Embody member – complementary therapists’
association -www.embodyforyou.com

Milford, Nr Godalming

CAR VALETING
•
•
•
•

Exterior Washing
Interior Vacuuming
Exterior Wax/Polishing
Interior Seat & Carpet Fabric
Shampoo
Tel: 01483 420331 – Paul
Mobile: 0775 978 1153

Now Operating as Callumjack Valeting
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HAMBLEDON VILLAGE HALL
Available for private parties,
Receptions etc

at Hambledon Village Hall
Pilates Matwork Courses

Telephone Carole Davis on

Alongside our usual Cardiovascular Programme

01428 683588

Ring for details :
Sally 01483 419728 Mobile 07879494455
Vickie 01428 683108
Check out our website for updated info:
www.firmfriends.org.uk

for terms and bookings

MARK DEVERILL

R&L FARMER

PRIVATE CHAUFFEUR SERVICE

Pipswood, New Road, Hydestile
GU8 4DJ
Painting, Decorating

PERSONAL CHAUFFEUR SERVICE
FULLY LICENSED AND INSURED
E CLASS MERCEDES
APPOINTMENT BOOKINGS ONLY

Tel: 01483 860432

30 George Eliot Close, Witley, Surrey, GU8 5PQ

MOBILE: 07747 847573 Fax: 01428 684922
EMAIL: mdeverill@hotmail.com

FRENCH & SPANISH
TUITION FOR
ADULTS & CHILDREN

Advertising rates per annum
Half page
£100
Quarter page
£50
Sixth of a page
£25
Eighth of a page £15

CAROLINE PITT MA

Experienced Language Teacher





You can also insert short-term adverts

FRENCH & SPANISH LESSONS FOR ADULTS
COMMON ENTRANCE, GCSE & A LEVEL COACHING
TRANSLATION WORK
TELEPHONE CALLS ABROAD MADE FOR YOU

Contact:
Tony Parker,
01428 683577

For further information:
Tel/Fax: 01428 682940

SAS
S UR R E Y & SU S SE X
P E ST C O NTR O L S E R VIC E S

Email: the.parkers@virgin.net

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

W asps
Ants
Fleas
B irds
R ats
M ice
R abbits
Squirrels
M oles
All insects & R odents

B PCA Q ualified
U nm arked V ans

Your friendly, local service—a family-run business since 1993.

D om estic and Contract W ork U ndertaken
G uild ford – G o dalm ing – C ranleigh – Haslem ere

0 1 4 2 8 6 8 5 8 5 1 , o r M o b ile 0 7 9 8 0 8 2 1 9 3 8

Your friendly, local service m an fam ily run business since 1993  for discreet reliable service, C all:

Appletree’s, Gasden Copse, Witley, Godalming, GU8 5QD
www.surreyandsussexpestcontrol.co.uk
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R A ROBERTSON AND SONS
HIGH STREET, BRAMLEY, GU5 0HE.
01483 892207
E-Mail: sales@robbo.co.uk
TRADING OVER 80 YEARS.
_______________

We can supply, install and repair most makes
of washing machines and dishwashers
_______________

& Ptnrs
All Groundwork . Drainage
Stone Walling
Patios & Ponds

*Miele main agent—sales and service*
_______________

We can supply and install LCD or Plasma TVs
and DVD recorders.
*Plus wall fitting if required*
_______________

*Roberts Radio main agent*
All the new Digital radios in stock
_______________

We also offer an electrical contracting service,
re-wires and new fuse boxes etc.

NO JOB TOO SMALL
ANY WORK CONSIDERED

Colin Rapley
HYDON WOOD COTTAGE
FEATHERCOMBE LANE
HAMBLEDON
SURREY GU8 4DP
Tel: 01483 860382
Mobile: 07973 797893
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ARE YOU OVER 50?

MILFORD &VILLAGES DAY
CENTRE
Chapel Lane, Milford
IS HERE FOR YOU!
Open: Monday- -Thursday10.00am to 3.30pm
Friday Carers & Cared For Group
and Stroke Club

Coffee Bar – Lunches - Home-made cakes
Chiropody – Hairdressing – Reflexology –
Beautician
Free Eye Tests – Assisted Bathing
(all available by appointment)
A full programme of entertainment & activities
Including Exercises – Painting – Crafts –
Talks – Bingo – Quizzes – Music
Theatre outings throughout the year & trips to
gardens and the seaside in the summer.
Two holidays arranged yearly.
Information and Enquiries 01483 420668

CAN YOU HELP?
VOLUNTEERS ALWAYS NEEDED
MALLORCA
Port Soller
Newly Refurbished Apartment to
Rent
Sleeps 4 to 6
Swimming Pool
Stunning Sea Views
Walking distance to sandy beach
For further details and
photographs visit website:

Do you have an old chair in need of a
spruce up? Traditional and modern
techniques taught. Ideal for beginners
or experienced people.
Give me a ring to find out more
Liz Joss – Tel: 01483 422217

http://web.mac.com/thelacostas
Contact Shirley on 07799 765850
or
Shirley@lacosta.co.uk

Some re-upholstery commissions also
undertaken
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Tone Tellefsen Hughes DC, BSc, FCC (paeds), FAEC (ortho)
Mariana Ferencakova DC, MSc (Chiro), BSc (Chiro)
Registered with the British Chiropractic Association and all major health insurance companies

Chiropractic care can help you with:
Back and leg pain ● Pain and joint stiffness ● Neck and shoulder pain
Pins and needles ● Headache and migraines ● Jaw and facial pain

Luck’s Yard Clinic is a local, friendly clinic, offering chiropractic care to all ages in
a warm and welcoming atmosphere
We are open Monday to Friday 9-18.00 and Saturday 9-13.00
Portsmouth Road, Milford, Surrey, GU8 5HZ
01483 527945
enquiries@lucksyardclinic.com
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SELLING YOUR HOUSE? YOU
NEED A HIP

Garry Lambeth
Dip.ST MSST FFT®

ALL HOMES FOR SALE NOW NEED A HOME
INFORMATION PACK
Your local independent Home Inspector can provide the following personalised services:
HIPS £285 freehold, £315 leasehold (+ VAT).
 Don’t pay the Estate Agent’s mark up.
 Allows for better fee negotiation with Estate
Agent and flexibility
to switch agents.
 No tie in obligation with Estate Agent or
Solicitor.
 5 to 10-day turnaround (EPC 3 working
days).
Home Inspector, Fully Qualified, Insured, Reliable
and Professional

Sports Therapist
Sports and Injury Rehabilitation
Neck ,Back or Joint Problems?
Muscle, Tendon or Ligament Problems?
Do you need help recovering from injury
or preventing further problems & setbacks?

To know more, please call Louise Rhodes on:
07778 226490,
Email: HomePointTPP@aol.com.
Fax : 01428 687983
Louise Rhodes, Certified Home Inspector, HomePoint, Watersmeet Farm, Hambledon, GU8 4DY

The Barn
Wiggins Yard
Bridge Street
Godalming
Tele: 01483 418103
Mob: 07766 556611
www.starclinics.co.uk
Member of The Society of Sports Therapists

Play Tennis
In
Wonersh & Hambledon
Whether you are a beginner, intermediate level
or just want to get some exercise
All are welcome !
Coaching sessions available for individuals or small
groups
Monday to Friday
8am to 2pm
For more information
Call LTA/PTR Coach Ray Macklin on 0788 759 1432
or email: r.macklin1@btinternet.com
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Index of advertisers
Advertiser
Building & maintenance
Anstey's
Archatech
BJ Pearce
Blaine Neaves
Brads Fencing
Chequers Electrical
CJ Dozers
Colin Knights
CP Services
Etheringtons Electrical
GB Electrical
Mike Kimber
Nicholas Dutton
PG Gates
R & L Farmer
RA Robertson & Sons
Rimavon
Roy Overton
Stephen Richards
Gardening
Anywhen
Bethwins
Blue Sky
Daubeny Tree Surgeons
John Martin
LJN Tree Surgery
MRG
Poison Ivy Design
Rebecca Webb
Titchmarsh Services
Health & wellbeing
Amanda Clegg
Anne Piper
Lisa Maycock
Luck's Yard Clinic
Milford & Villages Centre
North Downs Veterinary
Sue Law
Witley & Milford F'y Prac's
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Page

Plumbing
Architect
Builder
Gen Builder
Fencing
Electrician
Groundwork
Plumbing
Handyman
Electrician
Electrician
Carpenter
Carpenter
Carpentry
Decorator
Electrician
Builder
Decorator
Decorator
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41
52
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46
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2
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Garden design
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Tree surgeons
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Gardening
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Gardening
Garden design
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33
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37
33
35
34

Aromatherapy
Personal coach
Counselling
Chiropractioner
Day centre
Vet
Aromatherapy
Doctors

44
35
41
48
47
44
35
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“There’s still space for you . . .”
to advertise your business, your services, your
event, or just something you’ve been meaning
to sell for longer than you care to admit.
Whatever it is, contact Tony Parker,
Hatch Cottage, Rock Hill, Hambledon
Tel: 01428 683577
E-mail: the.parkers@virgin.net

Advertiser
Household services
Aga Restore
AMC
Callumjack Valeting
Computers!
Countryside Pest Prevention
David Dray Furnishing
Louise Rhodes
Kiwi Karers
Ovenclean
Paragon Cleaning Services
PJ Cole
Protecta Pest Control
R Graves
SAS Pest Control
TCP Bookkeeping
Retailers
balneal
Farm Fresh Express
Figura
GEM
Hambledon Village Shop
J Gorringe & Son
Harrison Tool Hire
Jackson & Gocher
Mullard Funerals
Phillips of Wormley
Sports & leisure
Clock Barn Hall
Firm Friends Fitness
French & Spanish Tuition
Garry Lambeth
Guitar & Bass Tuition
Hambledon Village Hall
Holly - Piano Teacher
Liz Joss
Natasha Wright
Ray Macklin Tennis
rollercoaster
Stephen Goddard
Miscellaneous
Aldro School
Claires Floral Designs
Hambledon Nursery School
Just Jane
LMN Accounting
Lucy Georgia
Mark Deverill
Phil Herbert
The Lacostas
The Resource Club
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Language tuition
Sports therapist
Music teaching
Hall for hire
Music teaching
Upholstery class
Music teaching
Tennis coach
Entertainers
Artist

48
45
45
49
37
45
41
47
42
49
37
40

School
Flower
School
Events caterers
Accountant
Speciality cakes
Chauffeur
Vehicle disposal
Holiday apartment
Lifestyle services

13
34
44
39
44
41
45
42
47
29

J GORRINGE & SON
Godalming’s Funeral Director since 1873
55 Hare Lane, Farncombe, Godalming
Tel: (01483) 416403 and 426478
24 HOUR PERSONAL SERVICE
PRIVATE CHAPEL OF REST
APPROVED PRE-ARRANGEMENT PLAN
COMPREHENSIVE RANGE OF MEMORIALS
All enquiries without obligation to
The Community Manager Mr Paul Weightman Dip.F.D; M.B.I.F.D.

Part of Dignity Funerals Ltd – A British Company
Members of the National Association of Funeral Directors

Advertising Rates per Annum
H alf Page
Q uarter Page
Six to a Page
Eight to a Page

£100
£ 50
£25
£15

It is also possible to insert ‘short term’
adverts e.g. monthly or quarterly.
Rates proportional to the above
depending on size and period to be
covered.
W hy not advertise those unw anted
items? Somebody is looking for just
the thing you w ant to be rid of.
For details contact Tony Parker
Hatch Cottage, Rock Hill,
Hambledon
Tel: 01428 683577
E-mail the.parkers@ virgin.net
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HAMBLEDON VILLAGE SHOP
01428 682176
CRICKET GREEN, HAMBLEDON
POST OFFICE AND GENERAL STORE

Drawing by:
Stephan Goddard
07780 996856

DELICATESSEN—
DELICATESSEN—WINES—
WINES—SPIRITS—
SPIRITS—TOBACCO
SWEETS—
SWEETS—ICE CREAM
FRESHLY BAKED BREAD & PIES
GROCERIES—
GROCERIES—FRUIT & VEG
NEWSPAPERS—
—GREETINGS CARDS
NEWSPAPERS
DRY CLEANING—
CLEANING—HOT SNACKS

PHONE US WITH YOUR NEEDS

B . J . P e a rc e
C a rp e n ter , G e n er a l
B u ild er
&
P r o p er ty M a in te n a n c e
F R E E E stim a te s – N o jo b to o s m a ll
3 2 M id d le m a rc h , R o k e L a n e
W itle y G U 8 5 N L
T e l: 0 1 4 2 8 6 8 3 3 5 5
M o b ile : 0 7 7 7 4 9 8 5 5 2 3

